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ABSTiìÀCT

z77z
The 'ä(p r1p)nn, 'H(prpd)n, 

/ue(p,2p)d and /lie(p,2p)pn reactions
have been studied. at an inciclent proton energy oî 45 l'{eV at a

va-riety of coplalar symmetric and asymmetric angle paiz's

l,lomeniurn clist¡'ibuiions of the d. and fnnl systems in JH and.

of ¡he d and. d* systeræ in Jli" have been extractecL rtithin the frarce-

r,uor]< of ihe P1ane V/ave Inpulse Approxinnation. d*'< and Lnn] respect-
ively refers to a n-p and- n-n pair r,vith l-orv energy for their relative
motion, Good. agreement can be obtained for the shape of the mom-

entum distributions if an Irving-Gunn brave function is used for
the tri-nucleon (tri-on) system. Iiovrever, a cut-off rad.ius is found.

to be necessary for the reactions 3ll(prpd)n u.r,-d' ,Ii.(pr2p)¿. The

shape of the angular correlation momentum distribution for the
1n(prep) [nr! reaction is sensiiive to the approxirnation used' for
the off-the-energy-shelI sc¿rttering amplitude.

The Pi^lIA predicts cross sections which az.e typically a fer,'r

times grea.ter than the experimental ones indicating the rrresence

of multiple scattering effects. Shifts are observed. in the posit-
ions of the quasi-free scattering peaÌ<s in the 9H(prpd)n reaction

ivhich might be attri-butable to the neutron pick-up process'

The i'Jatson-Ì{igdal- model faits to explain the final state
interaction beti,ueen the unobserved pair of nucieons for both

zz
the /H(pr2p)nn and /He(p,2p)pn reactions.

Cornparison of the continua for the Jn(nr2p)nn reaction

vrith four-body clrffel'ential phase space distributions shor'¡s no

evidence for a resonance in the 'H 
.y.t"m but reveals some hitherto

unobserved pseudo tlvo-bod.y processes, namely the p-d* quasi-free

scattering process and the p + t ---¡- d.x + d* reaction.
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1" ]NTIìODUCT]ON

'1 "1 ltruclear fo

since the d.iscovery of the neutron tn 1iJ2 and the realiza-

tion that ihe nucleus ís composed of spin /z proLons and neutrons,

the search for an understanding of the forces l*hich bind the nu-

cleus became a rnajor part of nuclear physics. f t becarne clear

shortly afterv,rards that the nuclear' f orce is exceedingly complicated

compared. to the electromagnetic forces, being strong, short-range'

non-loca}, spin dependent, charge symmetric and to a }arge extent

charge independent; specifically, the nuclear part of the n-nt n-p

and p-p interactions being id.entical in identical spin and space

states. Yukarra (tu75¡ in 1935 shorved that a strong short-range

force could be interpreted as due to the existence of finite mass

quanta strongÌy couplect to ihe nucleons. Such quanta ttere indeed

found and turned out to be the pi-mesons. This theoretical insight

did not hovrever lead rapidly to a qu.antitative understanding of

the nucfear force. Instead, the development in the understanding

of nuclear forces proceed-s in tr,vo se1:arate \'Jayst one is the so-call-ed

þhenomenological approach involving phase-shift aud potentjal para-

metrizations of nucleon-nucleon (i'T-II) scattering data, the other

is the meson-theoretic approach in v¡hich the nucl-ear interaction

is treate<ì as ar-ising front exchanges of pions and other bosons.

It is true that great progress has been made in both approaches

and that a grea,t cical- has been l-earned about the tvo-nucleon problem"

The understandin¡., lf the nuclear j.nteractíon is stil1 inadequate

in the f olloi.ring aspects:
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1. Expla.nation of the rep.ulsive core in terns of rneson exchan.ges.

2. The nucleon-nucl-eon off-tlre-energy-she11 interaciion'

7. The cì_egr.ee of validiiy of charge s;,'mmetry and charge ind-ependence

of nuclear forces.

4. The significance of three-borly and- many-body forces.

Stuclies of nucleon-nucleon brernsstrahlung and nuclear reactions

leading to three or four particles in -,,he final siate mi.ght shed

light on some of these problems. Extensive r'¡ork has aiready been

d-one in both studies and. valuable inforrnation obtained" In parti-

cular, since the three-bod.y problem can be solved- exactly using

the Faddeev fornalism (Fa6O) r one can test the validity of aany

approximatÍons ancl models of the nucl eon-nucleon interaction by

studying reactions involving break-up of the lightest nuclei.

Indeed, renarkable agreement has been obtained. i-n fitting the

nucleon-cleuteron br.eak-up dat,a 'yith the f'aCdeev formal.ism in t¡hich

the nu.cleon-nucleon interaction is assutned to be represented by a

separable potential (l,n6t, Aa64,, tra6J, O16), CalO) " A revie¡,'r of

the recent development in lorv and medillm energy feu-nucleon sys-

terns nay be found in the Proceed.ings of the Internationar conference

on Fer+ Particl-e Problems in the Nuclear Interaction GeTZ)

1 -2 l,lultiparticle reactions

Any reaction l-eading to three or more pe-r.rticles in the final

state may exhibit peaks in the energy spectra of the emitted par-

ticles due to one or more of several processes (SfZO) ' Fig'1 '2'1

shorvs the various processes leading to a three-body final state.

Process (a) is a quasi-elastic process' more often call-ed quasi-



(a) (¡)

(d)

,

( c)

(e)

Fig.'l .2.1: Diagrams representing vari-ous processes leading to a

three-body finai state from the reaction 1 + 2 --> 3 + 4 + 5
(a) quasi-free scattering (¡) sequential break-up (c) quasi-free
scattering followed. by final state interaction (d) sequential
decay folIol.¡ecl b¡r rescatteríng (e) simultaneous break-up.



free scattering (QFS) in which the projectile interacts primarily

rvith a single constituent of the nucl-eus leaving the resid.ual par-

ticle v¡ith the momentum it had. inside the target nucleus before the

interaction took p1ace. This ntomentum is in general smal-l and the

residual particle is therefore called bhe spectator particle in the

laboratory sys'bem. Process (¡) is a sequential- break-up process in

r.¡hich trrio of the emerging particl-es in';eract strongly r'rith each

other in the final state conipared riith their interactions r,vith the

third partiele. One rnay distinguish nucleon-nucleon final state

interactions (f'Sf) and. sequential decay through particle unstable

nuclear states. In the case of Ì'l-N final state j-nteractions, the

strong interaction of a nucleon-nucleon pair occurs v¡ith a 1ow

energy for the relative motion of the tv¡o nucleons whereas the de-

1ay in the decay of a nuclear particle unstable state is character-

ized by the energy r.¡id.th of the state and by barrier penetration

effects !L52) " Process (c) represents quasi-free scattering follo¡-

ed by a final state interaction (ct6l, ct63) ' Process (d) repre-

sents the first of an infinite series of rescattering corrections.

fn this particuJ-ar case, in terms of a classical picture, particle

7t and resonance GrÐ travef in opposite directions in their over-

all centre of mass system. Resonance ( ¿+,5) d.ecays into particles 4t

and. ! after a tirne deterrnined by its l-ifetime. If particle 4r is

emitted. in bhe direction of. Jt and has a higher velocity' it can

catch up to and scatter from particle Jt. Such an effect, if kine-

rnatically allorved, should be observable and can in fact be used.

to estimate the l-ifetime of resonance (4rr) (ro62). Process (e),

a simultaneous break-up process, is a direct reaction in which



the three parbicles cmerge sj.muftaneously in the final- state. In

the aþsence of resonant processes and if the scattering matrix

elernents are independent of momentum transfer variables, the dis-

tribution of events is gíven by the available phase space (Ha6ll)"

A rnore detaited cliscussion of phase space rvil-I be given in Ch" 2.

'l "] Status o{_qvailable data

CoincÍctence studies of nucleon induced brea]<-up of the trion

(Jlt" or.¿ fg) began a fer.r years ago but because of the extra pre-

caution that is needed in handling radioactive tritium targets 
'

the data are essentially limited. to the break-up of'He. These

include studies of the fgu(pr2p)d r.rd JHe(prpd)p reactions at 35

l'{ev by sl-aus et al-.(st7t¡, at, 45 l'4ev by Jain ei al ' (su7z, Jal4),

at 6j yeV by pugh et aI" (Fç71¡¡, at 155 IÍeY by Frascaria et al.

(tr7l, Frf4) ancl at 590 I{eV by l{itching et aI- (f<j-72) -

There al-so exist da'ba on the 1H(3H",pd)p u'rrd' 
1H ('t1urpp)d

reactions at 69 l,feV by l,lielinga et al. (t'li7Z) and the reaction
tg.(2llu,tp)p at 2? t4eV by lrtarner et al " (V¡a71). Stu¿ies of the
-z*Jtt"(p,Zp)d reaction have been made at 45 MeV (.faZ4) and at 1ll

I,{eV ( Fr?1). Here d.* refers to a tr^ ,r-n pair vrith lolv relativeo*
eneTgy.

on the other hand, the only exis bing data on the break-up

of tritium are those of Slaus et a1 . ßL?Ð in r+hich 
'H" 

p"tticles

and deuterons vrere used. as bombarding particl-es and those of

Fritts et aI . |Ilr?Z) v¡ho investigated ttre ,H(p,2p)nn reaction at

20 l{eV in a comparative study vrith the Tttu(pr2p)pn reaction.



Du.e to the cornplexi-u"v of the reacticns, nos b of tìre above

experimenis vrere desÍgned- such ihat kinernaiical cond-itions sat-

isfied. either quasi-fz'ee scattering or final state interacticn

processes. The quasi-free scatteríng Cata have generally been ana-

lysed. in the frame¡,vork of the pfane viave impulse approximatj'on

(pl,IIA) (see chapter 2). The most important conclusion of these ana-

l_yses is ihat the behavior of the QFS peaÌc is extrercely sensítive

to theasymp'uoiic form of ihe 7He \.,rave function in coordj-naie space-

In general, the PI/IA gives good a8reement with the shape and' posi-

tion of the QFS peak if JHe l'¡ave functions r.vith a¡:propriate tails

are nsed. but preclicts cross sections considerably larger than the

experimental val-ues. The extent of the discrepancy incr3ases as

the incident energy decreases. It is not surprising that such a

discrepancy should e:<ist since ihe PiJIA is only an approxirnation

to the singl-e-scattering contribution in the quasi-free scattering

process. This suggesis that d'ouble ancì higher ord'er scattering

processes reduce the cross section. In terms of tire Fadcleev forn-

alism, such interactions corïesponcl to the higher ord'er terrns in

the muttiple scattering series genera.tecl by iterating the Faddeev

equations, A number of phenomenological moclefs has been used r+ith

varying degree of success to simulate such mu-ltiple scattering

corrections. These include:

'1. The introduction of an a'J justable cut-off radius in the over-

lap function calculatecl in the PI,JIA (lfa7O' SI71' Ja?4) '

2, The use of distor-bed vraves in both the initia.l and final state

(yr1l , Trl4) resulting in the clistorted. r^¡ave impulse approxi-



matioi. (DI'/IA) 
"

]" The attenuation moclel (no7z, lra73) in r¡hich rescattering is

interpreted as an attenuation due to the erner6ing particle

scattering from the spectator particl-e after it has undergone

quasifree scattering" Such a secondary scatteriirg ','riIl remove

particJ-es from the QFS lcinematic re¿çion
7

The only analysis of the three-body break-up of 'He by nu-

cleons has been that performed. by Lehman (Le72). He analysed

Frascariats d.ata at 155 l4eV in the pole-doninance approximation

with final--state rescattering incl-uded beti.¡een the spectator nu-,

cleons (i.e, the p-n pair in JH"(p,2p)pn ) and found. that final-

state rescattering reduces the cross section by a factor of tl'¡o

r.¡ith the shape renaining ef f ectively unalt'ered. In Lehrnanr s

approach, the break:up reaction is represented by pole diagrams

(see Fig.1.2"1) and the coincid-ence cross section is given in terms

of tÌre arnplitudes for all the important pole cliagral'ls Ìrresent" the ver-

tices of a given pole cliagram are calculated front r,¡ave fttnctions de-

rived from a separable-potential model of the two-nucleon interact-

ion. this approach permits cross section preclictions to be made

v¡hich a-re independent of other three-body data and furthe.r allo'.'rs

the final state resca'btering betv¡een the spectator particles to be

treatecì. in a consistent manner.

It must be mentioned that prior to studies of the kind men-

tioned above, much informatj-on about the three-nucleon system has

been gained through studies of photodisintegration and elecùro-
-7

disintegration oo 2Hu and /iI. The advantage of using gamila rays
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and electrons over nucleons as incictent par bicl-es is tha L there

is no acl.d.itional complication connected r*ith the strong interact'-

ion betrveen the incident particle and the target nl¡.cleus. l'{oreover,

the electromagnetic interaction, knov¡n vrith high accuracy, permits

the application of pertuz'bation theory. In photodisintegration

studies, the quantity generally measured is the total cross sect-

ions for the reactions (l,p) ¿n¿ (l,n) or,7Hu orrd' ]It in the gamma

energy range from threshold to about 15O I"feV (¡.e65) " The sirrrplicity

of the procluction rnechanism is a consequence of the dor¡inance of

electric Cipole (81 ) transitions. Ho\./ever, bhe f orm of the operator

Ë.i i*pfies ihat such rea-ctions are to a large extent independent

of the detaited properties of the l.hree-nucleon ground state and

any reasonable nave function r,:¡ith the coi'rect rms radius is suffi-

cient" This is indeed. found to be so from early calcula'bions f9"

the tvro-bocly break-up channel (u.g. 
'fie(Urp)a ). 

Hovrever, similar

approaches to ihe three-body channel (u.g, 3ttu6,p)pn ) shorved a

sharp di-screpancy between experiment and theory, the calcul-aied

cross sections being as much as three times the experitnental- val-

ues (fe65). In a recent paper, Barbour and Phillips (¡a7O) ',.¡ere able

to shory that the analytic and asymptotic form of the t.¡ave function'

short-range correlations, and ttre S | -staì:e admixture all- have ñinor

effects on the total cross section; the latter being crucially

dependent on the nuclear interaction in the final continuum state"

l.foreover, by ttsing a reasonable three nucleon bound state t'lave

function and describing the final states by the Faddeev equations

in the separable approximation, the same authors '.iere abl-e to
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obtain a rough but nonetheless sirnul-taneous agreeríient for ihe

total tlo-ancl three-body break-up cross sections and the charge

forn faciors of the three pa-r'uiclë nuclei.

Electron scattering appears to be a much nore potrerful tool

to probe the siructure of the tri ons and to provicle detailed- inform-

ation about the three-nucleon grounci state. The electric anC mag-

netic form factors have been measured b¡i elastic el-ectron scatter-
4.7

ing (Co63, Co65) for both'He and 2H. To explaín the observed.

difference between the electric ancl magnetic form factors, it v¡as

found. (Sc64) necessary to introcluce an admixiure of the S1. state

(S state of mixed s¡rmmetry) to ttre cornpletely symmetrical'S state.

The amOuni of ad-mixture required cl.epends to a large extent on ihe

type of rvave function used. A recent electron scaitering exijerinent

(Uc7O) has yielcled. the JHe 
"ht"g" and. magnetic form factors for

momentum transfers up to 20 fm-2 and shot,'ed. a deep minirnum tt q2=

--211.6 fm-' in the charge form factor. Using phenomenological St

and D-state r,rave function components (l'[c?Ob) along v¡ith ihe s¡rmmet-

ric S-state eomponeni developed from the Bressel-Kerman-Rou-ben

(g169) soft-core potential u.sing an alierecl Feshbach-Rubino'* (Fe55)

equivalent tlyo-body r,retÌr.oc1 , l'fci'iillan (i"içJ1) r'ras able to reprod'uce

the minimum r+ith PS, = 7,1 .anð, PD = 9?i'. A1though a great amount of

rvork has been clone both ex;oerirnentally and- theoretically on elastic

electron scattering, r,¡ork on inelastic electron scattering front

JH* and JH 
""" rnuch more sparse (.fo64, Hu66). In prínciple, co-

incidence neasurement of the c¡uasi-free electron-proton sca'ctering

in /H and /He should be sensitive to the r.¡ave fu.nction of a proion
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inside 'uhe nucl-eus, Ho,..,,ever, bccause of the exceecl i.ngl .¡ lo-v¡ cz'oss

section for this reactior':., exis'tina claia- (¡o6¿l) d.o ro'c Ìrave sufíi-

cient s'uatistics to all ov eny conclusi.ve remal'ks to be rnacle about

the sr,ra.Il-componen'bs oí ihe grou.nd--sta'te r,;ave function. Calcrrl ation

of the coincid.ence cross sectron iras been perforrned by Griffy and.

oakes (cr5¿r), Gibson and litesi (ci6Z) and. Lehman (T,e7t) in the im-

pulse approximaiion. In these cal-cu1a.tions, gocd- agreement i';as ob-
ztained ior' -the tr,ro-bod-y break-up data j-f the grounC-staie -ile r.¡ave

functron ha.d. the ccrrect asymptotic beha.vror. As a.l-rea.ciy rneniionecì,

l,ehrnan used a moclel in vrhich r\Ìave functions i{ere d.erived from se-

parable potentials bhus allor.ring the three-body breal;-up cross sect-

ion to be irea.ted consistently, Just as in the JtIe(pr2p)pn reaction,

resca-utering correctj-ons betr,veen the spectator pa:'ticl-es uere found

to be imporiant in calcu.lating three-bod;r electrocl.isin-ue,gration,

'1.4 0bjectives of 'Lhq present experinent

In this i,,rork s à correl-ation stucLy has been made on the break-

up of tri-ons induced. by 45 i,feV protons. The reactions that r¡e have

stuciied in detail- are:
7
'H(pr2p)nn at 45.?5 \teY Q = -B.4Bz i¡ev I
z
'g(p,pd.)n at 45"?5 i.rev o, = -6.258 t'iev rr
z''He(p,2p)d at 45"00 l.íev e = -5.494 t'fev rTr
/He(p,2p)pn at 45.00 l'lev e = -7.718 l,Íev rv

Reactions I and II have been performed at a varieiy of coplanar

angle pairs¡ Reactions r-II ancl IV have only been stuclied at one
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angle pair since data at. other angle pairs Ìra¡¡e al-rs¿¡l-y bèen ob-

tainecl earl-ier in tÌris laborat,o¡y (Bu7Z, Ja74). This one angle pair

I'Jas chosen so thai the specta-tor (a n-p pair lJith zero relative

energy) has zero laboratory momen'uum. In addÍtion, a very careful
2

stud.y has been made of the 9g(p,2p) fnn] and JHe(p,2p)¿* reactions.

The synbolfnn] is used to denot. " 
1r^ Ir-n pair urith lor'¡ energy for

o

their relaiive motion. The objectives of these studies are -íive

fold:

1. To investigate in a rkinematically completet way the reaction

mechanisms for the break-up of ]H induced by protons in various

regions of phase space

2. To extract the momentun distribution of the proton and of the
zzZ

deuteron in 'H fron the 'H(p,2p) [nn1 ancl /H(p,pd)n reactions, res-

pectively. An analysis using the PWIA may 'uhen provide information

on the 'H grou-nd state viave funciion" It t'¡as already inclicated

that the shape of the momentum distribution is very sensitive to

the asymptotic form in coorciinate space of the doninant S-state

component of the trion i¡ave funct j-on. It would- be interestíng to

see if the smal1 component (gr- and D-state) contributions r'¡ould.

nanifest themselves r,rithin the range-of mornentum transfer stttdied,

in the present experiment.

3. To examine to v¡hat extent the p-p interaction is off-the-energy-
2

shetl in the /H(p,2p)[nn] reaction.

4.. To search for possible excited states or resonances in ttre JH

system by comparing the measured four-body continua from ttre ltt(p,2p)

'fnfl:reaction r¡ith phase space predictions.
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5. Irrom a detailed. comparison of the 1tt(pr2p)nn arrd JIIe(pr2p)pn

reactions, perf ormed. und.er identical lcinenatical- conclitions t to

extract possibly the lov¡-energy nucleon-nucleon scattering para-

rneters( in particular arrr, ) from an analysis based on the \'/atson-

l{igdal model. At 1or,.¡ nucleon-nucl-eon relative energies, only S-

v/aves are of importance " l,'loreover r since the t, o (singtet) state

is almost bound, the sca'btering length is very sensitive to the strength

of the potential. In the effective range appro:<irnation, a relative

change in the depth of a potential V is relatecl to a relative change

in the singlet scattering length and the effective range bythe

expression (tra64) :

AA=
4

* g&o
o

B is rel-atively shape inde;oendent" tt ?/" increase

20?á clecrease in a but only a '11ó d.ecrease in ron

the currently knor,.in reliable effective range
4
'S ^ nucl eon-nucj-eon systern (ue7z) .

o

Table 1.1

Ef fective Range Parameters for the 1S^ ,ru"l-eon-nricleon system
o

AV
V

v¡here A is -0"1 and

in V will produce a

TabIe 1.1 summaries

parameterE for the

Experiment a (rm) r (rm) - Ref.

pp

np

nn

1ll(p,p) 1u

1H(rrrn) 1H

¡(iI-,l) zn

D(n,2n)p

7u(t ,x) ¿n

Average

-7 .817+O.OO7

-23 "71J+O "O1J
-16.4 + 1.6

-1? "1 I O.B

-16.0 + 1 .2

-17.o ! o.5

-15.O j 1.O

-16.4 + O.2

-17.1 ! O.2

-21.72

z"Btolo"orB
2.?58+o.oo3

J.4 + 0"6

( cu64 ,lto64 ,tte67)
(uo6l,No68)
(sa7z)
(z,eTz)

(sr?z)
(cr7o)
(xu?z)
(se7z)
(lti69,shZO ,He69)(ntt) PP

lttr) tP
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Blastic scat'bering experiments provide accurate deterninations of

bbth the n-p and p-p scattering lengths but because of the l-ack of

suitabl-e free neutron tarp;ets, values of 
"r,r, 

have generally been

extracted via final-state interactions, analysed in ternts of the

i/atson-l'Íigda1 moclel or Born approximation. Due to the form of the

ef f ective range expansion, I'l-N f inal-state interactions are less

suitable to extract rnn. A value of rrr- 2"6-1 is generally assumed

in extracting arrrr. ;\n exception is the D (¡i rV) 2n reac'Lion r,'¡hich at

present is sti11 the most prornising candidate for an accurate

determination of "rrrr. It shoul-d. be mentioned that the analyses of

tr'SI are rather model depenclent (Oe7f). Hotrever, a comparison pro-

cedure in ,,yhich al-l the reactions leading to the members of the

nucleon-nucleon isospin briplet and a specifiecl third. particle

are studied, allor¿s a test of the reliabil-iiy of the n-n scattering

parameter extracted (..S. simultaneous stud.ies of the reactions
zzzZ
'¡ie(p,d)2p, tH"(n,d)np, 'H(p,cl)np and 'Ír(nrd)2n). The most rel-iable

experimental value to" "rrr, comes frorn the O(f¡-r l) 2n reaction. It is

noteworthy that in order to determine arr,, to + O"5fm from break-up

reactions, the relative differential cross sections shoufd be

known to I (-2)?[, and the energy calibration to L 20 keV (0e67)-

The varue aPP represerlts the n-n scattering length derived
nn

from a after correction for the Coulomb potentialt the vacuum
pp

polarization effects and the neubron-proton mass differencet the

magnitude of the corrections being dependent on 'bhe nuclear potent-

ial used in the calculation. The ciifference betleeir ar.r, and. anp

(*1 fm) implies a weaker n-n than p-p interaction. llot'rever, in
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view of the theoretical ¿rncl experimental uncertainties, no s-batement

about syrometry breaking 'r'¡,ourd be made" The value of anP = -TJ.TZ fm

shovls clearly tha b cha.r:¡-i:'-i.nclepencì.ence breaking ef f ects are present

even a-fter d-irect electrc;neig'netic corrections are carried. out.
Charge-symmetry and charge-independence breaking of the nuclear

f orce c¿ìn occllr in a variety of brays. These inclucle the r directl
el-ectronagnetic effects vrhich are present even r,+hen the hadr:onic

forces are turned off:

1. Electrostatic interaction betr¿een two point charges in the case

of the p-p system,

2. I'{oclification of the Coul-omb potential clue 1bo the vacuum polari-
zation.

i. The magneti;c interactions of the spin-orbit and moment-moment

types.

l+n The finite size of the nucleons and the neutron-protoa mass

di fference "

The I indirect t elec bronagnetic ef fects,r,.rhich are absent r.¡hen the

hadronic forces are tu.rned off , include:

1. The mass difference of neutral- and. charged mesons r,vhich are

exchanged betr,reen the nucl-eus.

2o The mass differences of baryons (including the nucleons) ryhich

occur in the exchange of more than one rneson

t" Radiative corrections to the rneson-nucleon coupling constants.

4" f sovector-isoscal-ar meson mixing effectsr e.g . f -(à mixing and

T-f mixing. Ilen-l-ey and Keliher (lte?ZA) estimated the last effect
to make a correction of -1 fm to the valuu of orrrr.
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2" THEORY

2.1 Kinematj-cs and phjrse sJ4gg

Kiner'.iat i c s

Sínce no standard convention exists for denoting the various

variables necessary to describe the bhree body kinematics r it is

essential at the onset tc give the convention that r,,re have adopted.

Tig"2"1.1 depicts the situa-Lion of a three body reaction 1 + -2 -'ì

1 * 4 + I and summarises the notation that we r'¡ilI use for the

d.if f erent variables. Except where specif ied, rel-ativistic icinema-

tics has been used throughout this thesis.

If the mass of a particle is knov¡n, its 4-momentum has three

independent components related by E2 = (p")2 * 
^'.4 ' Thus, for

a three bod.y reaction in vihich there are three partici-es in the

final state of knor.rn masses, r'Je require nine kinernatical- variabl-es

to completely specify the motion in the final state. Conservation of

4 - rnomenturn provides four constraints, leaving five independent

variables to be measured. A kinematically compfete experiment is

one in v¡hich all the five variables are measured. Experinentallyt

the variables determined are usually the poÌar angles0, and04, the

azirnuthar ansle!4, the kinetic ener8ies T, and T4, thus requiring

a coincidence measurement. In general, for reactions v¡ith N parti-

cles of knor,vn masses in the final state, 5N - 4 indepenclent varj-a-

bl-es are needed to completely specify the kinernatics. In kinemati-

cally incomplete experiments, an implicit integration over several

kinematical variables is made. This integration makes the inter-

pretation of the data rather difficult. A discussion of the limit-
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.

= fj -+i (*i¡ = l8oo represents particles i and j to be coplanar
and. on opposite sides of the incident beam)

= Total energy in the laboratory system

= Kinetic energy in the laboratory sysiem

= Rest mass

= ffi (where I i" the r¿iave vector in the
represents the momentum vector in the

laboratory system)
laboratory sysiem

p = magnitude of the nornentur:n

T- -= Relative energy of panbicles i and. j1J
M.,= Invariant mass of particles i and. jr-J
++{ = -p- reìrresents the niomentum transfer vector
q = lî | is arbitrarily assigned a positive/negative val-ue if

particle 5 is emitted in tre positive/negative Z-direction
or in the opposite/same side as particle J"

T. =Kinetic energy of tire incident beam in the l-aboratory systern,Lnc
T.n = T-. in the absence of any degrad.er't Lnc

Convention adopted f or the kinemat'i cs of a

three-bocly reaction'l + 2 --->3 + 4 + j
Ti-g.2.1.1
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ations of Ìcinenta Líca}ly incom¡rlete experiments can be f onnd in ref er-

ences (s16Z, s1Zo, oe6Z)"

A tv¡o-diriiensÍonal plot of the kinetic energies of the tvio detected

particles generates a locus characteristic of the reaction, each point of

vrhich corresponds to a pa.rticular value of the relative energy of any pair

of the three particles in the final state" De'cails of Lhe equations relat-

ing the various kinematic va.riables can be found in references (na64, I,'/a7O)"

In a reaction r.vhere there are four particles in the final staLe, the

uncletected. pair is treated as a single particle (particle 5) such that T,

represents the laboratory kinetic energy of the overall centre-of-lnass of

the undetected pair vihile T56 represents the relative energy of the un-

detected pair. i. four-bod-y decay may be vierved as a series of three-body

loci rvith var;ring invariant masses (or equivalently rel-a-tive energies since

T-, - ll-, - rfi- - trlr =Al'{) of the undetected. t',.ro-bod.y sys'bem. In particular,>ororo-
at the spectator angle pair ruhere T, is kinema,tically all-ovred to reach

zero, the experiment effectively cletects three particJ-es since the refa-

tive momentum'rretleen a particle in bhe pair and either one of the undetected

particles is constrained" FiS.2.1.2- shov¡s the l<iner¡atic loci f or the

/H(pr2p)nn reaction for Cifferent symrnetric coplanar angle pairs" liach

curve corresponds to the bounclary of the allor'red four-body dec4y region.

lrour-body decay is alloled anyr,.ihere inside Lhe T, versus TU locus. The

behavior of line T, versus T4 locus for clifferent relative energies of the

specbator pair is shor^¡n in Fig.2.1.1\a) for 8, - 84 = JBo, f ,, = 18oo

v¡hich is the symmetric spectator angJ-e pair. fig.2.1.l(b) shorvs the

behavior of the T, versus T, ( 5 refers to the n-n spectator pair) curves

f or different rel-ative energies of tire spectator pair. It is seen that

the T- minimum is broad for contours of lovr ¿ l'1 ( or T-r). This implies

that at the spectator angle pair the relative ener--ies betl¡een the
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detectecl particles (proton) ancl eítirer one of the particles of the unde-

tected spectator pai:: (n-n) is hi¿¡h; final state interactions betv¡een the

proton and neutron are therefore expected to be u-nimportant in the region

near minimum 1156. The dominant final-siate interaction is that betvreen the

undetected. particles and in fact consLitutes one of the rescatterÍng corr-

ections to the QFS process. For angl-e 1:airs other than the spectator angle

pair, the rninimum in T, no longer reaches zero and. becomes less broad.

Phase Space

The total phase sÌlace volume available to a reaction is determined

by the kinematics of'¿he reaction. The phase space density (phase space

for short) as a functj-on of a given i<inematical variable (e.8. momentum)

is governed. by the requirements of energy and momenturn conservation. Phy-

síca11y, it represents the statistical- probability of an event yielding a

siate with the ith (i=1,2r-- n) particle in momentum rang" uili.' Further,

if the transition matrix efement for the reaction (representing the dyna-

mical effects) is indepenclent of the mornentum variables, the phase space

distribution alone vrill determine'uhe clistribution of even'us of that react-

ion. The transition probability for a reaction of the type '1 +2--+^ 7+4+5+--^tt

is refated to the T-matrix by Ferrnits golden rule No"2

t/ = 2rf ¡r 12 n(n)
1

v¡here T is the Lorentz invariant transition matrix eIe

Lorentz invariaut phase space" For a systern of n-2 par

state of total- notnentuln Ë orra botaf energy iÌ, the phas

defined as R,u(iÐ = /,X [¿"n [ ( g! - *þ] S-( Zq
r¡Irere 3= (li, Ui) is the four-molnen'cum for particle i,

?' ," understoocl to be = Ei - e| I = tfl. ïntesratins

(sti64, zu6Lv, oe71)

ment and

ticles i

e space

-Ç)

and

over

(1)

R(Ii) is the

n the final

is u.suaIly

(2)

Q = (Ë,n) -

all B. yields
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R.,-,(r,'*.) =/3 4s'(,4i -Ft 3(tn, -,) o)

The factor 28. en bers from a normalization of the ',vave function

j.n fielci theory. Ecluation (3) can be rvritten as

R,u(t,it=/,tA * /I #. Ê'(ZF (r-Ã-/"ù

r( f,r, - (r-4-+ù
t-f

E-E -E*) (4)i"+ +þ R,-u ( r'-Ã -1.,
n^3 *"/

phase space for the und-etected

can vrrite in the c.m" s¡rs'tern of

t 41, 4, Ko-,,( o, t), 4Ës 2f+

nr-nu)z - t?-È¡-n*+ 72 = vf,6___n

aríant mass of particles I ,6 r--

ven. Thus one has for the three

gå= däu Rr(0,¿)
zÙr' zE4'

,-2 2.(¿ - rn- )
2

s for tlte four body phase space

tE^ gh" R2 (o ,e ) ,
2Èrr 2I4' '

presents the tvro-body phase sna

( the undetected pair) v¡ith mas

rgy ¿ = t456. It is rel-ative1Y e

+ [[É. (mr+m5) 1lrÊ" ( mr-m6)

2]a56t

=J

particles is also

the u-ndetected particles

(5)

(6)

-- and n once

-body phase space:

Q)

(B)

ce for a system

ses m- and mr and.2o
asy to shor+ (see

14l þ (e)
_lt

J

SinceR ,.then-+'
invariant, one

R n-,(i, t) =

r¿here t? = (n-

rvhich is the inv

$ and F4 are si

n-(Ë,n) = ftJ
r.¡ith R-(o,s)- 5

I

Similarly one ha

R,, (F,r) = (-l

where lì2(ora) 
"""

of tv¡o particles

v¡ith a total- ene

Appendix I) that

RZ(o,trr5) =
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Iience lve have

nu(Ë,n) =

and for the di

dnu(Ë_,n) =

dErdQrdE+e+

fn the absence of resonanb processes and when the T-matrix is not

a function of the way the energy is disiributed. among the ernerging

particles, the clj-stribution of events in the (Tf ,T4) spectrum

should f oll-ov¿ the phase space distribution given by equa.tion (1Þ).

Conversely, equation (tOa) may be used to detect the presence of

any resonant process such as a tvro bocì.y final state inieraction

and./or a three-bod.y resonance. For e>ranple, in the 3n(pr2p)nn

reaction, a resonance in the n-n system can be observed as an

intensified rlocusr ínside the four body continuum. Hor+ever, an

n-p resonance cannot be observed since these events are dispersed

in the alloued continuum. The presence of a three-body resonance

(p-n-n) l+ill shon up as an enhancement paralle1 to one or both of

the energy axes in the continuum. This corresponds to the detection

of an inelastically scattered proton in one detector and a proton

emitted sequentially from the excited three nucleon s¡rstem in the

other detector. I'lo similar effect can be observed if the three-

body resonance occurs between particles (p-p-n) rvhere tlvo of the

resonant particles (protons) are detected simultaneously; these

events do not lie on a curve in 'bhe ,3-r4 plane, Resul-ts of the

comparison betleen data anci phase space predictions vrill be shown

./l-n secElon t)¡1r

for the four body phase

æ'#'*.Ë[e5Z 
-(*5

fferential phase spece

ïFrÊ 
- (mr+m6)

space

-r^.)2\
oJ

dis tri

1þ,â

f)
Itt.| - (m--m¿)
- )V J \J

bution:

1|.

1/)

( 10)

(ru)
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2.2 T,]ne Plane Uave Imrrulse Arrr:roximation (ptifn)

The three-bocìy s;rstem has been.solved exactly by laddeev (Fa6O)

in terms of a set of coupled. integral equations ivhich contain.aÌl the

tvio-body T-matrices as parameters" Although the Faddeev formalism has

been generalized to tÌte four-body system, no practical- rnethod exists at

present for solving the eclu.ations involved. For this reason, it is sti1l

not possible frorn a prac-bical point of vier+ to treat a four-bod.y reaction
zz

such u..2He(pr2p)pn exactly. I{ov¡ever, if r,re consider only /Ile(pr2p)¿*

events r+here d* refers to the unobserved p-n pair t¡ith near zero rel-ative

energy, the reaction can be approxirnated by a three-body reaction in

r'rhich the d* is treated as a composite particle, described by a ti+o-body

scatterÍng vJeve íunction"

. In r.¿hat follor+s, r+e shall cì-iscuss the approximations involved- in

the Pl/fA as a;oplied to a ihree-bocly re4ction 2(1 Õ4)J shorvn pictoriatly

in Fig.2.2.1. Particl-es llr and 5r respectively refer to particles 4 and.

5 as they exist insicle the nucleus (particJ-e 2) before the col-iision.

The transition natrix elernents for this reaction is given by

T^.l1

fu11

"{.Y r} (tt¡
PI,JIA assumesthree-bocly transiti on operator. The

s are described by plane l'Javes so that the

n can be clescribed by lË¡, ?+, Ër) t¡here

teracts only vrith particle 4' in the nucl-eus

cleus 5 is a spectator.to tlie reaction. Thj.s

replaced by TZU, the T-operator for the

'1 and particle l¡t . l¡urtherntore, since particle

k5, t i"e" thc spec'i:ator retains the momentu-m

nd palticle

ave functio
2 ,.1 +,
exp(1I(.rJ "

particl-e in

residual- nu

. istobe
D

f particì-e
-ètator, h- =)

v¡here T-- is thetb
the follor,ring:

1o All- the unbou

finat sta-te vr

(Ë lË> = ßf/
\zJA

2. The incidcnt

and that the

mean,s that T,

interaction o

5 is the spcc

=(lr"l+Ys lrro
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it had inside the nucfeus. With this approximation the transition matrix

element can nor./ be vlritten as

rr:. = (il,iq,l5 | rro lir,y ,)
= I utir,(it,Ëu,ËrlrrolË.> lu,,)€,*, l%>

= J utfr,(it,Ë+lrro 
I 
1.,{uXË,,,,fylËr)

= Iutt,(Ër,Ëulr.o[Ë,,,,Èu ,> ç (Ë""r) 5 tr.u,+ k5,) . çtz)

in the cluster rnodel ,f , tt taken to be the relative motion wave function

of the cfusters r,rhile { Ê".r) represen'cs the Fourier transf orm of '/ Z .

k* - is the re1aii.r.,oorentuur of the cl-usters in the target. The 6-funct-rel-->
ion arises fr.om momentum conservation r.¡ithin the nucleus viz" k4,= -n5t"

Integrating out the f, -function yiel-<ls

rri = (Ët,Ë,,lre¡ lË,' ,-l¡) Ø GÊ) (t)
.à

r,rhere Ë5, =T5 has been used" In the tri-nucleon system rvhere no definite

clusters exist, it is more realistic to take Y, u" the overlap betiveen the

spatial r,rave function of the targe'u and the residual nucleus' In both casest

{ f-irl represents tha rnomentu.m distribution of the struci< partic}e

(equivalently the recoil particfe because of monlentunt conservation ) insj-de

the nucteus. (ir,i,]trolË,-ir) ir just the matrix element for the tv¡o-

bocly system describing the transition from the initiat state Ct ,-?rl to

t,he final- state tËr,ËU) a

The differ:ential cross section for the reaction Z(1 .JLç)þ witir

particle s 3 14 and 5 in the momentum range d3t3, utf+, alÉ, iu

dõ = .(1n)4 , uti, u7i,+ a3f, lrrilt 5c Qi- Qf) (14)

I f"url ¿ '

r,¡heIe Q, and Q, are the four-rnomcnta of the system in the
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initial and final state respectively,

betvreen the incident pa:r:tic1e and the

is the rel-ative velocityand vreI
target "

unobserved particle) has

z
d)6 =

d0'_ d0, dT_t+t

where KF, the l<inematic factor containing the non-invariant phase space

distribution factor, is given by

k-k?'lu\ "y 
oli

Explicit integration o,ro" d.'Ë. (the nomentum variable of the

" The result isbeen obtained by Jain Ga69)

r(F /uo' ¡;-+ *ulft-Ërl l2\ar¿/ ""r"

[tun, * nu (nE - k,cos e4

wo-body scattering cross

¿

(15)

(16)KF=
krE4

^n¿. 
Htflru the free t
t.de/c.n.

+ krcos(or+ oa)l

section on-the- energy-

shell- for particl-es J and 4 . It represents an approximation to the

square of the ofí-ihe-energy-shelf scatterin¿ç amplitude gÍven pre-

viously as 1Ê1,Ê|tro 14,-Ë¡)" The scatteri-n6 is off-ihe-energy-she11

since particle 4- is no-L free in the nucleus but is bound by an arnount

deterrnined by the Q-valu.e of the reaction. The normal re-l-ationsÌrip

arnong the components of its f our-momenturn no J-onger holds , i. e.
¿22

î * E- - m-" li,' is a factor due to spin and. antisyrnrnetrization,

In terms of the 1role diagrarn for quasi-free scatiering (Fig"

2.2."1 (b) ) , the l-ov¡er vertex yields a forrn factor characterizing the

nomentum dj-stribution of the struck particle in the nucleus r.¡hile

the upper vertex yields the off-the-energy-she11 scattering amplitucle

for the incid.ent and struck particle" A more compJ-ete discussion of

the use of vertices in i:ole diagrams can be found in reference (Sh66) 
"
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It is eviclent from equation (15) that a measurement of the

crcss section can yield information on the nlomentum distribution

of the constituent particles in a nucleus provi<led one can evaluate

off-the-energy-sher1 truo-body scattering amplitucLe. The use "t (å*)

ignores the of f-the-energy-she11 ef f ects . l"loreover, there exists

an ambigr_rity in the c.rl. energy Elr¡ rvhich is to be used in

obtaining (dcr /ðIL)7'|', . Several prescriptions have been taken:

1. The final- state energy prescription in '*rhich the cross section

is evaluated on-the-energy-shell ai the centre of mass energy

of the f inal state of the tr,vo d.etected pari:Lcles "

T¡e initial state energy prescription in r'rhich the cross section

is a.gain eva-luated on-the-energy shel-1 at the cenbre of mass

enel"gy of the initial state of the tv¡o interacting pariicles 
'

i.e, the incicìen'b particle and the struck particle" The momenium

of tÌre siruck particle beÍ'ore the collision is assumed- to be

equal to the recoil montentum of the specta'bor"

The thir.d approxima.'bion is that clu,e to Stern and ChamberlaÍn

(Cfr54) and has been used by tr'rascaria et al (nr7f)" In this

apOroximatj-on, the off-the-energy-sirell cross section is eva-

luatecl at a centre of mass energy Ert of the t'r;o interacting

partict-es tvhere corre,str)onding to tìris centre-of-mass enerßy

are the relative momentum i:l - and. scattering angle Ott l'rhich'reI
satisfy

l+
l'Pret n í;"rl 2

- f}"rl t

the
3-4

C"fllo

2"

7.

= zpiui ( r + cos Orr )

= zp""f ( r cos orr ) . -l 
rz)

Prel
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++
F-- - - ând pt . are resìrectively tire rel a tir.re nomentu-n of the* rel- * re_L

interacting oarticles in their centre of mass system before

and after the coll-ision"

4. The Ìralf-off-the-energy-she]l T-matrix approximation. For p-p

scattering in s-states only, the off-'the-energy-sher1 T-matrix

can be expressed, in terms of a separabla tvro-nucl-eon inberaction
(va54)

t(p2, n,2,kz+Le) = stp2)e(p'2)z(k) (18)

r.¡here p and. pt are respectively ihe c.m- momentur¡ before ancl

after the corlision. Explicitly, in terms of the yamagnchi form

factors, 
'

t(þ",|'trÃ'+;e) = =+- 
.-4-. À(Án¿Ê)L gg>-'t 't ) r (l+¡,t (/T) e_;xyT.vt

The term hal-f-off-the-energy-shell refers to the prescriptíon in
which k is set equal- to pt . A modification to equatì on (lg) can

be made io fit the on-the-energy-srrerl d.ata in the raboraiory

energy ran8e 2O-BO I'íeV. Follorving tiallace (Vta?j), the modifica-

tion takes the form

¿(l', f'', â2+;e) = /(t'"t f î',\'r(¿.) f!),,..ir= -,., 
(20)

/ + :,þ/d(4)Tt¿) tr-¡tøJ

where f(¿)= /+ (/:!-4:.)A(,*n^uÅ')-, (zt)| 'u""o("- 
\ a

Figure 2.2.L shovrs the fit to the p-p and n-p d.ata obta.ined by

liall-ace. The parameters vhich r¿e have used. (8o73) and r.rhich

reprocLuce the fit up to BO l,feV are d = -0.1112 fm-1 , F = 1.2 fm-1,

{=-zf-r/, À= 2p(x+p)2, uo = z5/rrz rm-Z: u= n2/3 t^2

anc Â = o.48o.pp
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Fig.2 "2.2¡ Fits to the p-p and n-p elastic scattering data from
a moclified. separable potential (sol-id curves) ()f a73). The dashed
curves indicate-the predictions of the S-wave Yarnaguchi anplitudes.
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Reclish et al" (Re7O) have sholn that the off-shell cross sections can differ

appreciably fron the above on-shell approximations. For ttre fH(pr2p)lnnl

reaction, all four approxÍma'bions have been used. iuhj-le for the Jll(prpA)n

reaction, only the final state erlergy prescrip'bion r'¡as used." The results

are presen'bed in section 6o1 .1 "

In the evaluation of the Fourier transform of the overl-ap integral,

d.ifferent wave functions for the target and recoil particle have been used

and these are suninariz-ed in Table 2"1" The coordina'ce system used for the

trion vrave function is 6iven in Fig.2"2.3"

l¡i9.2 "2.1'. Coord,inate system for the tri-nucIeon.

The vectors f and f are related to Ë,, z, \1, ?21 through the equations
+ .l - //2, f.l =l * p¡z so that I = %flrz * lt') "'23 = 1" "12'=
For the lrving ivave function, the value of c{ is that found by Schiff (Sc64)

in his a4alysis of the elastic "-7H" rnd. "-JH experiments. In the case

of the Irving-Glrnn vjave function fo" Jil"ro< is that obtained in ihe ana-.

lysis of the photod.isintegration ot 1He ivhich r.ras also found to fit the

charge form factor and. 'i;he Coul-ornb energy of JHe (8e64) " c( occuring in

the lrving-Gunn r,rave function fo, 3ti ís obtained from variational- cal-

culation on the bind.ing energy of tne 3tl system (Cu51). Details of

the evaluation of the Fourier transform of the overlap integral are

given in Appendix II.

2



Nucleus/ Type Form of the coordinate Va1ues of parameter Ref.
Virbual. state space \,/ave function

1-He

2)He

[nd

rrvins A u*pl-y,o(".1*, ,l*, r\ttrJ :=1'"{r!r'lî2th 
o't'

^-1IM

^-1IM

(cu5r )

( cu5t )

(8e64)

(nu577

(uu57,
Irrl1 ,
Ja74)

(uu57)

Irving-
Gunn

,222,15l'12*'13*'zl'

Trving-
Gunn

HuIthén [zat ( a+b)] 12 -a.Þ -loP' e ,-e I

ffi(u-a)

A=tlo d'/{1 lft/t (cu5t )
_4

o(=1 . OO frn

A "*vl-t'r"{, ,l*" ,l*" r11%l t 4vna2 ¡¡2 xt/"
o(=o.7? fn-1 '

3H

d* ¡iu-Lthen-
Su.galvara

a (-P
nll

np

f

u'ír l/p

a=O"2J2

b=1.44o

3 =1. 14 rn;1

a =-21.T fm
np

-1
3 =1.1) fn
a =-16"4 fmnn

a (t
nn .-3f>/fD- l_-

d nn

Tab]e 2.1 Spatial rvave functions fo" JHe r Sr, d, d*, and. ["ttr.
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2.1 \lat,son-l{i al theor.'.¡ of final-state interaction

The diffential cross sect

1+2--->3+4+5+---n

ior a reaction of ihe t;rpe

be tiritien as

10n

üay

6 = 4lL f >ltrr l'
?r ãk.:' spin

derived

,there ¡.L. and k- a-r'e the recì.';.cecl nass and- the 'ç¡avc number ojl the/l"f.-

rel-ative motion in the initial- state ancÌ p is the non-relativistic
I

phase space factor. Tr. is the transition matrix er-ement and. #r"
represents an average over the initial spin states and a sum over

the final spin states" t/atson (t¡a}Z) and inde.pendently l,tigdal (lli>S)

expressions io account for the peaking due to a íinal_

state interaction. The concl itions f or applicability of the l.í-I,l

model may be su-mmarised as follows:

1 " The prirnary reaction mechanism is chara-cterized by a short-range

in'Leraction (i.e. confined io a certain volune of order b3 )

irrespective of r+hat hapnens to the partic-res produ.ced. in the

reaction.

2" The effect of the final- state interaction must be consid.ered

only for l-or^¡ rel-ative energy of bhe interacting particres.

1. The final staie interaciion must be strong and, attractive.

1'/ith these conditioirs satisf ied, the i,ransition am-olitud" 
f 
trrl2

may be factorized into t,vio terms, one due to ihe primary reaction

and the other due to an enhancement frorn tre tlvo body finat state

interaction,

Further, if only s-rtaves are considered and the effeciive

range approxima'b'ion applied (in case of nucleon-nucleon final staie
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interaction), ltrrl2 r*y b" ryritten as (ci64)

ltrrl 
t = Fo1 - 1-'* "ouz/z * ";'(.-r,ou-')/'fz

k2* (rouz/z-u-t)Z

d{r - p (Ë,n) (u. + tr.F., ltf:'l'

l-(o)I r ^.I fl Qz)

(zl)

rvhere a is the scattering lengthr ro is'Lhe effec'bive range and.

k is the rel-ative momentum of the interactir -(o)rs pair. Tì;', the

production arn'plitude, represents the primary reaction" ft should.

be noted that the above expression is applicable ohly for a tr'SI

betvieen a n-p or n-n pair" The p-p interacti-on requires additional

terns to accou.nt for Coulomb effects

To include the possible contribution of the 'S, n-p fSï,

the follor+ing expression r.ras used.,

r+here F^ and F- have the form of the fÍrst term in equation QZ)e1UV

r.¡ith appropriate singlet and triplet scat,tering parameters. \'ia

is a real nur¡ber r,reighting fa.ctor. Equation (Zl) has been used. to

give predictions f or the shape of the rnissing rnass spectra of the
zz
'H(pr2p)nn and the -'He(pr2p)pn reactions and a-Iso for the pro-

jected energy spectrum of the Jg(prp¿)n reaction. In alt cases,

-( o)12 )cl to be a constant. tr'or the r eclict-Tìi'l- is assuniect to be a constant. tr'or the missing mass pr

íons, bhe invariant phase space nU(ÞrA) as given by equation (10)

in chapter 2 is used in pla-ce of the non-invariant phase space

P(ÉrÐ. iìesults of these comparisons are shov¡n in section 6.2.
t4
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7. THE EXPERI'IENT

1.'i l(inematical- regions.jludie.È

A list of ihe reactions studied has been given in sec;ion 1.4.

Since the nasses of 1tl u..rd 7Ee are almost the same, the kinaratics

for the charge symmetric reaciions are almost id,entical-. îiZ,3.l.l

shows the kinematic loci for the various reactions r.rhich c=r be

considered. trço-bod.y processes, Each square in the diagrara r=;rresents

one particular angle pair" In the first of the trvo runs of:his

experiment, the follo,.ring coplanar angle pairs lrere studied:

0g = 04 = Joo, 35o, 3?.5o, 4oo, 42.50, loo and. 5go,Þ74 = 'l3co for

all cases. In this run, only (pr2p) da'La vJere obtained. In --he second

run, both symmetric and as¡rmmetric coplanar angle pairs r.rere studied.

The former include 07 =04 = 25o, 3oo, tïor47,5o, and.55o, the

asymmetric angle paírs incfude 0r= 2t6o,04 = 4Bo; ê 3 = )oo,04 = 45o;

Ø, = 34o, O4 = 41.50 and 0, - 4i.6o, ê4 = 6o0,þl+ = 18oo i:., ¿r1

cases- The first three angle pairs correspond to p-p quasi-i:.ee

scattering while the last one corresponds to p-d quasi-free scaiter-

ing. In ad.ditì on to detecting (pr2p) events, provisions r*ere made

in the second run to detect (prpd) and (prdp) coincidence e',-ents

simultaneously. The Jue(prZp) data r,rere obtaíned in the second run,

It is evident irom Fig.i.1.1 that much of the phase s:ace

studied pertains'uo p-p QFS, p-d QFS and n-p FSI. Angle pairs i.¡ith

07 or 0U less than ZJo have not been studied because of ihe limit-

ations imposed by the design of the scattering charnber and aeiector

mount system. Angle pairs r.¡ith t, or OU larger than 60o g""=rally

have such a lotu cross section that'uo obtain statistically -eaningful



Fig.3.1.12 Kinema.;ic loci for tbe various possible reactions
resul-ting from rhe break-up of JH by 45.6 tteV protons" The
squares correspond to bhe angl-e pairs stu-died. in this experinent.

/H(pr2p)nn p-p qFSr fl-fl pair has zero relative eneï'gy
and zero laboratory nomentun,

'H(p,pd)n p-d QFS

z
'H(prpdx)n p-d* QFS, d* here represents an n-p rair

with zero relative energy

2-7

'H(p, dp)n "" 
2H (p,pd)n r+ith 0, and 04 interchanged

fit(p,d.xp)n u." JH(p,pd*)n r,vith 0, and 0U intercha:rged.

fil(p, d.*d* ) d+ here refers to an n-p pair r.rith zero
relative energy

3g(p,dd*)

3u(p,aa) neutron pick-up reaction
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data r.¡ould require unusua-l-ly I ong times f o¡'

currents of 2o-4o nA which were available.

the typical beaur

i.2 Experiment+l appja.ratus

1"2.1 Accelerator and experimental area

The l{anitoba sector-focused cyc}otron (8u66) accelerates

negative hydrogen ions resulting in external proton beams sariable

in energy from 20 to 49 t,teV. The variable energy extractio:: system

is copied from the one at the UCLA c¡rclotron (pa66 ,pa6?). Îi.e

negative ions are stripped of their two eleçtrons at a chosen radius

by.a thin metal foil (".e. O.OOOSII thick a]uminium foil). :¡.e radius

of curvature of the resultant proton bea.m becornes opposi'ue io ihat

of the negative ion beam inside the rnagneiic field of ihe c;rclotron"

The pro-uons pass through the cyclotron fringing field intc the com-

bination magnet r"¡hich corrects ihe direction of 
"he 

bearn -uc allow

for different trajectories õf the different energy beams i.side the

cyclotron. The stripping foil ís adjustable in both radius ani. azi-

muth so that beams of any energ)/ can be made to pass along -uhe fixed

axis of the external beam analysin8 s}¡s'uem.

líg.3.2.1 shor.¡s the cornplete Ia-yout of the cyclotron ancì the

various experimental areas. The present experiment was periormed

using the 28" scattering charaber in the 45o right bearn lìner a photo-

graph of tvhich is sho',vn in Fig1i.2.2"

The external beam analybing systern consisis of the îo] lor,iing

units (see Fig.3.2.1)z steering magnet #1 (si¡t), quadrupol-a doublet

(Q1rQ2), steering magnet #2 tsuÐ, first sl-it system (s1), bending

magnet (sli), second slit system (Sr) anci quadroupole doublei çq9,q1o)"

The beam ernerging from the cyclotron is diver6ing in the hcrizontal



Fig. 3.2;'l : Cyc'l otron 'l ayout showing external beam lines and the experimental areas.

46'CHAMBER

PP¡ CHAHBER

(Qg'Qro)

16'CHAMBER

qso ntoHT LtHe

atornr::ATr0r{s 
__\

tso Lr¡l LIHE

oR EtAH LINE

_HIGH RESOLUTION BEAM LINE

FARÄOAY CUP



Fig.j.2.2: A photograph of ilre 45o right ex¡eririrental area
shovring the beam pipe '.riih bol_d. trap (foreground), the 28rt

scattering chamber lvith target lock and the Faraday cup
(inside steel shielding).
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plane, A waist is produced at tire posi'bion of the firsb slit system

by (Q,,,Qr), Af'ber the bending magneL, a focus occurs at the second

slit sys'bem (Sr). tfre third. quadrupole doublet (Q9,Q1O) procì.uces a

vraist at the scattering chamber centre vrith an approximateJ-y ::ect-

angular shape" The steering nagnets are used only if proper beam

tuning conclitions cannot be found. The size an.J energy resol-ntion

of the beam spot obt.ritred at the scattering charnber centre depencls

on the apertures of both sets of definÍng sl-its. The first set of

slits lyas typically fixed to give an aperture O.2rr'¡ide by O"$tt high

for a beam rntensity of about 20 nA on target" the second set of

slits vias set .bo have ¿ìn aperture O"lrtt rvide by O,60rr high" iiith

this configuration, Lhe beam s1:ot on a target at the scattering

clranrber centre r¡as small-er than 1/Btt r,.rid-e by 1/4'r high r¿hile the

bearn energy resolution',yas typically 200 keV at 4l l.lev. In general,

the slits v¡ere varied (remotel-y control-Ied) and made as narrow as

possible v¡hile naintaining an usable beam current. The energy of

the incident bean follor.¡s from a calibration of ihe bending magnet,

obtained previousJ-y frorn cross-over measurements. The fielcl of the

magnet is determined- by means of an l{t'{R probe luhich is 1ocated

beirveen the magnet poles. The beam energy is related to the the

lll.{R frequency by y' 
*rr* = cp irhere p is the proton momentum in bhe

magnet. The constant c is in principl-e energy independent and was

determined experimentally by measuring the beanr energy as fu.nc'bion

of the I'iì,IR frectruency by the cross-over method (ga6¿r, Sm64).

The scattering chamber has a 28" inner diameter and contains

two movable platforms (arms), both of r'rhich can be positioned to an

accuracy of O.O2o. On the platforms nray be rnounted detector hol-ders
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( cubes) " 1o ensure that the detector cubes on rhich .bhe cor li¡x"1or"
are mounted be ¡rositioned with high degree of reproou.cibiLrty, a

clor're}-pin systern is used. f or the cÌetector cubes and the r;l atf orms.

Ì'ioreover, the cletector cubes can be Ft aced at dif f erent distances
from the centre ofthe chamber in steps of 1,Zjçrt. Typicaliy, ihe
detector cubes are positionec] at 4r, fron the centre and cout ci be

brought to betvre en ZJo and. 1600 rel-ative to the beam, arthough
ind-ividuarry, either cube nay be brought to a more forv¡ard. angre
(-l5o). The r,+hole scattering chamber f,ias made electrically fl-oat-
ing so as to prevent any ground loops from contribuiing io ihe noise
pick-up of the solid state d.etectors"

The beam reft the scattering chamber through an exit foil of
0-oo2" thick Kapton-H foir, passecl bhrough a i/zt, aíT gap before

entering a 6 ft loirg Faraday cup r,rhich al-so had a O,OO2,¡thick

Kapton-H foil over its entrance. The Faraday cup rvas r¿el-l shiel-ded

by steel bricl<s to ninimize backgrou.nd. Ä repeller ring near the

front of the cup !ia.s rnaintained at a potential of -1.5 kv r.jith
respect to ground to stop second-ary electrons from 1eaving or enter-
ing the Faraday cup- The bearri current lvas integr.ateci by a commercial

current integrator l.rÌrich had an accuracy of o.1",á for iis digiiized
output' At 3?.5o on both sides of the scattering charnber are mounted.

two moni'tors (Nal scintrllation counters ) t¡hich can be used to
check the position of the bearn on target. A poorly centred. beam

incident on a high Z target (".g. thin nicker foir) rvirl result in
different number of counts in trre proton elastic scattering peak Ín
both rnonitors.
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3"2"2 Targgts

Icleally, gaseous targets should be used for both Jtt. and JH

but because of the radioactive property of tritium the handling of

tri'biurn gas requires a great deal of precautionary nìeasures" These

include instal-l:ùng sensitive monitors to detect any 1s¿¡age and a

fail--safe containment system in the evenb of a rupture of the gas

cell containing the tritium ga.s" Since the laboratorir \,/ss not ade-

quately equipped. f or these measures, a t sol-ídf tritium target r,ras

used. instead" In tiris target, the tritium gas, total activity quoted

by the rnan.ufacturer (Oat ni¿ge fso'Lopes Sales Division, Oak Ridge,

USA ) as bein g ?.6 Curies, vras absorbed. in a 4 ,ng/"^z thick , O.5"

diameter titaniunr foil vrhich Ín turn hacL a gold backing of lO ng/cmz

thickness and O.6rr diameter. The gold backing served to maintain

the shape of the titaniu-m foil during the absorption process which

involved heat,ing'uhe titaniun to a very high temperature. The pre-

sence of titaniurn and gold in the target necessita'ted the subtraction

of events contributed by both materials. For this reason, tvio identi-

caI ta-rgets \,Jere made, one vrith tritium and one vrithout. During data

taking, each run r,rith the tritium target vras folLorved immediately

by a run v¡ith the dummy target. Fig.1.2.J shows a photograþh of the

tritíum target mount assembly. The top ceII contained the tritium

target mounted in a stainless steel- holder" This coirtainment cel1

had a O"CO'l rt thick l{apton-H foil vrindor¡ and r.ras evacuated by a separate

punrping system, thus preventing any

ting the main pumping system of the

from the tritium pumping systeln rrras

released tritium from con'bamina-

scattering chaimber. The exhaust

lead to the outside atmosphere



FiS.J.2.J: A

ti-fn target
scintillator
a duplicate

photograph of the tritium target ladd.er shorving ihe
inside its containrnent cel_1 ( top) , the plastic
screen (second from top), the dummy target insid.e

cell ( ttrira frorn top) and the CD, target ( ¡ottora) .
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via closed pipes. In the event oí a sud-clen venting of the sca-ttering

cha.nber, the foil also served to prevent the t:.r.bium target, frorn

being shattered by ihe.i-mplosion. The seccnd targe'b írom the top

lJa-s a screen nad.e frorn pl-astic scintitla-tor rnaterial anci r¡as used

for checking -r,he beam spot ivith the aid of a closed circirit tel-e-

vision canera" This screen rria.s essential- for the ad justment of the

beam opt'ics bei'ore each run" The ihird iarget r.ras the dummy targei
mountecl ìn an idenbical holci.er ancL conta-ined in an id.entical- ce1]

as the iritíum target" The botiom target contained a cH, foil and.

a CD^ foil mounted. on top of one another. Each of the for'.r targets

could be brought to the centre of the scaitering charnber by lifting
or l-or'rering -uhe iarger l-addez'. The O-ring seen at the bottorn of the

l-adder served- to align the ladder vertically as it en¡e:'ed. the catcher

cup mou.nted inside the chamber" Observaiion of the centre line of

the plastic scintillator screen with a theodol-ibe d.id not indicate

l¿iteral- rnovement r;rhen ihe ladcler was rotated. ¿Ls long as the bottom

O-ring remainecl. insicte the ca-bcher cup. If a change of targei shoul¿

become necessary, the r,+hole target radder could be lifteci up and

ivithdrarvn conpletely inio the target lock seatecl on iop of tjre

chamber (see Fig.1.2,2)" Uith the gate valve closecl, the r,yhole target

loclc could then be removed fronüre charnber

The major drarvback of using a sorid. ri-fH targei rr'as that a

dummy run had to be tal<en for every irngle pair ihus cloubJ-ing the beam

time recluired. Fuihermore, the subtraction procedure red.uced. the

statistical- accuracy significa.ntly in regicns r.yhere the Ti contri-
bution v¡as the greatest. Tig.3.2.4 shovrs the kinenat,ic l-oci for the
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various reactions vrhich cou1d be observed from the Ti-JII target.

The deu'Leriurn vias present as a contarninant in the tritium used by

the manufacturer. the ltte contaminant originated from bhe Cecay of
77

the tritium (ttl
lft2

Iig.J.2"5. shovrs the missing mass si:ectra for the tritium target (a)

and. that for the dummy target of equal J-ntegrated charge" The left-

most peak in (a) is clue to the cleuterium contaminant rvhile tlie rniddle

peak is d.ue to the 1tt. contarninant, It is evident from (¡) that the

(pr2p) events fron the clummy target (Ti and Au) do not contribute

significantly. In pariicul-ar, Fig.i.2"6 shor+s tha'L und.er the p-p

QFS peak region, the contribution frorn the Ti and. Au is negligible"

For the Jtte(prep) reaciíon, an isotopically pure (9g.5",i') gas

target r,ras used. The 2"45tt diameter stainless steel gas cel-l had an

outer a'ppearance similar to that of the containment celt (TLg"3"2"3)

but vrith a narrol,/er gap (O"75tt)',rhich rvas covered by O.OO'1" thick I(ap-

ton-H foil" the cell could be evacuated and fil-led through the hollow

rod on top (see Fig.t.2.3). The pressure of the gas ín the cell vras

monj-tored every hour during data taking using a lJallace and Tiernan

precisj-on pressure gauge. The gauge r¡as calibrated from O t,o 30

p.s.i.â. in steps of O.O2 p.s.i.a. and had an accuracy of 0.2?'l of

fulI scale. The gas pressure r,vas set at slightly above one atmosphere

at the beginning of the experirnent and found to decrease by'1 p"s.i.

in about 14 hours. The ternperarture in the cell was measured using a

precision tnercury in glass therrnometer" Over the course of the ex-

perirnent, the temperature l,ras found to vary by less'bhan 1og.
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1.2.t Ðetectors ;..nd slii s..¡s bem

The deiector anij. slit systern used. for both the fir.st ancL second.

runs is shot;n in Fig.3.2"7" The detector. s.ysiem consisted of tr.¡o

id.entical particle tel-esccpes, one on eacir siG.e of the incicl-ent

beam" Each pe-rticte telescope consistei. of a AE (t ) cletecior' ( zoo¡n
2thick.- 2OO nm sensitive area surface barrier), a second A E d.etecior(A)

(1 n:m thick, 2OO **2 rurr=iiive area surface barrier) ancl a E detect-

or (5 mm thick, 2oo **2 ."r,."itive area l-iihium-crifted siricon

detector) " The v (veto) detector served onry to reject the high

energy elastica]1y scatiered. proions. The C-etectors tuere. mounted.

insid.e brass d.eiecior cubes by rneans of specrarly mad.e perspex

hol-ders for el-ectrical- insul-ation. The electrical- isol-atioi: again

served to reduce noise pick-up arising frorn ground. l-oops. The detect-

or cubes r'rere fixed on the platforms of the scaitering chamber as

described. in section j.2.1. The platforms rrere cooled by nneans of

a freon ¡sf¡igerat,lon system i'rhich in turn cooled the detectors

inside the detector cubes. rt took bypicalty 3 hours for ihe temp-

erature io cor¡e to equ.ilibríum (^, -ZOoC).

The € detectoï' i,Ias chosen from a compromise beti.¡een the highest

energy protons that it vrould stop and- the lowest energy of inte:.est

l}:at rvould be depositecì. in ít. L zoofn surface barrier detector

stops 4.7 Ì'lev protons and has an energy loss of /6oo t<ev for jj

l'feV protons passing through. The use of a 2OO¡m t detector resul-ted

in excellent proton and deuteron separation as can be seen in

Fis.3.2.8. The use of a second. ÀE (^) d.etector served tr,vo pur:poses.

Firstly, it provicted tire additional thickness required to stop JJ
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I"leV pro'uons (5"8 mm of silicon), the higìresi energy l:rotons of

interest. secondly, it supnlenented the rejection oí the high energlr

(>33 l'¡ev ) el-astica.l-1;r scattered proions. These pr.ot,ons passecL through

the telescone a.nd hence appearecl as a fol-d.-back in the high energy

end of tÌie À versus (¿+A+n) dis.lrlay. By clrar.ring pariicle rejection
loci ap;oropriately, these events could be rejected by softwa:.e (see

section 4"1)" Suria-ce barrier deiectcrs uere chosen fo:. ihe Ë.and A

cletectors because of their high resisiance 'uo neutron i.adiation

damage and more impor.tantly of iheir negligibly ihin dead. layers.
A thick dead layer (*ZOlm) in theAdetector. r.roulC give r"ise to a/
regÍon of cLiscontrnuity in the l_ocus of events in the T, versu" T4

spectrum, thus introducing an addiiiona.r unce¡.tainLy in the pro-
jected spectrun. The ihickness of the E d.etector \./as chosen so that
the total ihickness of the telescope rras just sufficient to stop the

highest energgr protons of inierest. All protons wiih a higher energy

passed through ühe terescol:e ancJ. enterecl the veto detector rrir"n
then provided a vetoing signal to inhibit the acceptance of this
event.

Trvo sl it systems l{ere required, olle f or ihe sol-id. ti-3¡ target
and one for'uhe g"""o.,r JHu iarget" For the tritium iarget, only

the solid. angle def ining col-l-imators (rear sl-its ) rrere essential

but to block out the events resul-ting from the irroton beam inter-
acting vrith the l(apton-H f oil v¡incì.oi.rs, baf fl-es r,,rere introclucec.

These rvere simply brass plaies moun'ued in fron-u of the collimator
to form a shiel-d for events not originating from the tritiurn target
(see lig"3.2.7). The use of bhese baffl-es r¡as found to reciuce ihe
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background' siSnificantly- .Ihe col-l-irna'to's r./ere mad-e of tanial-u-rn
whose thickness i./as just sufficient (2.5 mm) to stop the inciclent
proton bean- ?rre u,se oí -such higrr densit,v material arro,,,,ed the
use of ihin collimaboz's and. hence resu1ted in a .re..l.uction in slit
edge scaitering' The sol-id angle def ining coll-irnators hacÌ a,oertures
of rectangular dir¡ension (5 -53? mm ivid.e by 10.668 rnm high) and were
placed at 11'630 cnt from the centre of the chanber. This corresponded
to an angular acceptai:ce of Äê= + i "j?5o and Áf = J 2.650. The
choice of these varues v¡as d.eterrnined primariry by the cross sect_
ion of the reaction and. the bearn time avail-able.

For the JHe gas target, a double sl-it systen had to be nsed
to define the gas target thickness uniquery. since the aperiure

of the rear srit is finite, the effective sor-id angle of an erement
of detector area varies írorn point to l._.oinL on the rear apertu.r,e.
This variation is comrnonly reÐresented by a G_factor v¡hich r:ray be
defined in the for-lol+ing vray. Let the target be d.ivid.ed into thin
sections perþendicular to the inc'icrent beam direction. Fron an
element of thickness at, the number of counts in a channe.r aT
corresponding to an energy T, is

AY (T) = d3r . z:T. Le; ae;Át .¡a1d.a4¿6 'r r-
Tbe geometrical (C) factor nay be definecl as

Y(r:) = ffi4 4r.Ç.f .r

(z)

3)
where r is the totar nunber of protons incident on the ta6et,

P 
it the density of the ga,s. ri is crear tha.t G represents a five-

fol-d integral over the t'o rear aperture areas and. over the target
thickness in the direction of the bean, the Z_axís, i.e"

Ç ,/rn,4t2o J* (4)
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The integrar has generar-Iy been evaruated. numei.ically. Different
ilrograìils exisb fo¡ this G-facior ca.Iculation all- of irhich give ihe
sanìe result altl:ough ctifferent nathematical approaches lyere used
(9a68, R-oî)rîrlzb) ' The prograrn u.sed. fcr ih.e present experiment
i.¡as thai due to Bar-Avraham ancl Lee (Sa6B), l.,finor moCifications to
the program r.,rere aade to ¡lal;e it applicabl_e to a rectangutar rear
aperture. The col-rimatorsr being identícal_ for both detector tere_
scopes ' had identicar front and. rear aperture d.irrlensions of Ð".ii?
mm rvide by'10"668 mm high- The front and. rear slits r,rere respectívely
4'40 cm and 11.63 cm frorn the centre of the chamber, ljith this con-
figuration the G-factor d.istribution for. the case oî a, = â4 - iB.To,
þ34 ='180o has been carcurated and. is shown in Fig.3.z.g, The area
under the curve represent the total- G-factor as definccl in equations
3) and (4)" -a genera-l feature r'¡orth no'bing fror¡ tìre graph is that
the highest transmission occurs at an angre pair setting higher than
the central_ one viz. jB "?o_3B.Zo .

The finite angu-Iar acceptance reads to kinematic broadening.
Fis'l-2-1o shor,¡s the kinernatic roci for the ceniral ancr the tryo

extreme angle pairs. For the JHe case, the extremes v./ere taken as the
va]ues at Fi'JHl'l of the curve shorvn in Fig.J.z") raLher than the geo_

metrically allor,vec1. extremes. An inporiant featu.re to be noted is
that f or these tr'ro angle pair settings, both being spectator angre
pairs for the respective reactions, the broadening is negligible for
the region betr,'¡een about'10 to z6 r,tev r,.¡hich are arso the regions
r'rhere the QFs enhancement occurs" rt shourd- be mentioned that Àfb

effects have not been incl-uded in the pIots. The program MOIIRATH
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(tla69) tras been usecl io invest

eously. The results incricared

ficant "

ip;a ie the ó6 and ôf ef f ects simul-tan-

tha'c ih.e br.oadening reinained insigni-

3"2"t¡ Electronics and. compurler softr.¡are

The e-l ectronic circuitry, shor¡n in Fig, i.2.11 rtas cornposecì.

entire'ly of cornmercia'ì modules in standa.rcl I'lft"l bins. The use.of

softr¡rare particle identification considerably simplified the cir-
cuitry rvhich consisted of a fast timing circu_it to separa.be the

real ancl rand-om coincidence events anc six energy signals to be

processed. The signals from the detectors trere first amplified by

Ortec '1OlA preampliers lvhich vere pt¿ceci nexi to the scattering
chanber to reCuce the cable length to an absolute minimum.. Outputs

from these preaL"lplifiers r,vere patched from the experimental area to
the cyclotron control roorn -y¡jrere the najoz' electronics raclcs and. the

PDP 15/40 computer r,rere rocated. The signals r.;ere all anprified.

nsing Canbera 1416 arnplifiers, Timing signals l,/ere derived from the

tlvo €, signal-s, using Ortec 46J constant fraction cLiscrirninators. Due

to the smal-l amplitude of the Ê signars, the signal to noise ratio
r{as generally very poor r,rith cyc}otron radio freq.uei:cy (RF) pic}r-up

being the dominant noise source" To elirninate bhis RF noise, each €.

signal r.ras first fed into a fast ar.rplifier (Lelroy 135) v¡hose out_

put was connected to the input of a timing filter amplifier. At this
connection, the use of a T-connector al_loived a cripping stub to be

connected as sholn in FiS.j.Z-11. TIte clipping stub tras a thick_
shierd lo ohm cable shorted at one end-, vrhose length r.ras exactry

3/2 trrnes the r.rave length of the signal from the main cyclotron

oscillator. Refl-ected signals from this clipping stub irould therefore
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cancel the incoming RF noise at the Î-connector, This methcd. of sup-

pressi-ng the rÌF noise r,.¡as found- to be Ìrighly saiisfactory. Ì.ioreover,

it r+ould not chan6e the tiroing characteristic of the €. signals as

would be the case if RF suppressors (a simple R-C high-pass filter)had.
been used. The impro¡r-ed t si8nals \,/ere than arnplified. by the timing
i-r-Lier anpliíiers before entering the consta.nt fraction discrirninators

which had a timing methocl superÍor to that of both the Ìea¿ing edge

ancl cross-over techniques. These tvo timing signals triggered a

Nuclear Enterprises time to amptitriCe converter (?AC). A timing

resolution rvithin the JJ nano sêcond separation of cycJ-oiron bea6

bursts r¿as obtained, thus allovring clean seì:aration of the rrea'tsf
:

and- rrandomsr peak' Tlr,o TSCAr,s r.,Jere usecl to put ivinclor,rs on the rrealst

and trandornsr peaks. The rranclomsr signals irere fed. into the com;outer

as flag bits, The rrealsr si8nals i.iere trsed to gate signals from

the pile-up gates r,vhich rvere set to procluce a;cu-lse for events occur:-

ing r.+ithin 4 micro second.s of each other. The pile-up rejection
signals v¡ere al-so recorcled as ftag bits. veto pulses arising from

high energy ;orotons rea.ching the veto de-'ector after passing the

terescope vrere used to inhibit the TAC. TheEoÀ, and E signals lrere

summed to give the total- energy signal. Appropriate attenuations

had to be made to the s and A signals before being sumrced since

these signals already had ampJ-itucles of about +f volts, A final
timing adjustment was made io aIl- the six linear signals so t,hat

they afl- arrivec] at the ADCIs sirnu-l-taneousl-¡r. Each one of these

signals rvas gated at the ADC by the IADC Gaiest signa-rs r+hich might

be the rreal-sr or rrandornst signals. The ADCrs used. r.Iere three
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Norihern Scien'bic (i"ioaet 625) Dual ADC units**. Scalers r¡/ere con-

nectecl io all l-inear ano l'ogic outpu.ts, In ad.ct_ition, the TAC spec_

irun r'ras stored. b)'o.4000 channel I{ucl-ear Data airal¡rser. and r+as

displayed f or conti nou.s noni toring.

Data acqu.isiti on ivas perforraecl using the i)rograü :'iULpAR (l.fi?2).

fn the firsi and second. run, the unprocessed. da.ta yere sto:,ed as

1B bit conputer t¡orcLs on DEC magnetic iapes. The analysis i.¡as sub-

sequently cì'one off-line" For on-line display and. monj-ioring nuríloses,

an external (application-oepenclent) processing routine is used. in.
conjunction r.vith Ì.fuLPAR" This routine is capable of performing

particle identif icati on and storin6 ihe processed irorcls in-uo regions

of computer rnemory.

Frovision i s rnade by the program to dispt ay 1ive on a CRT

screen eiiher a 6lrx64 differentiar contour clisplay o? a 512x512

tr^¡inkle dispJ-ay, The variables on the axes may be chosen to be aay

of the six energy inputs and for either protons or deuterons. The

selection commai'Lds are usr-ially issuecl through the teletype at the

beginning of the run a]ihough they can be changed at any tine. rf
requiredr a l'loseley plotter may be rnade to produce scatter plots
of the cur.rently disnlayed 2-D spectrum on-line" Figure 3.2.12

shor.,'s sa.rnples of such scatter p1ots. The X-axis (T4) and. y-

axis (f=) correspond to ihe E inputs of the left and ri6ht d.etector2 ' ---r- -'--

telescopes respectively" Each point plotted represents one record.ed

event. The on-line sca.tter plots shov¡n contain both rrealst and

The computer

built in the

interfaces vrere designed- by C.A.l.lil1er and.

electronic shop of the physics department.

+tr
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rrandomsr events r.¡hich can only be separated. off-Iine, A right pen,

used toge'bher rvith the sr,rj-tches of the cornpu-ter, allovrs particle
identífication loci to be drai,¡n on the clisplay screen. To prevent

logging irrerevant events, sample € versus Z spectra (nig"3.z.B) are

obtained before data accurnmulation" Crude particle identification
l-oci are then drav'¡n around the particles of interest. Events outside

these loci v¡il-l not be recorded during data-taking. Data v¡ritten o1

the magnetic tapes are id-entified by their file names, recorded at
the beginning of each tape, Typically, if both proton and deu.beron

events are recordecl,eachangle wil-l take from 5 t,o 30 DEC magne.bic

tapes.

The computer also provicles a scaler-enable signal to stop the

scalers r,rhen the program is s'bopped e.g, ivhen a stop command is
issued by the experi-menter, or to start the scal-ers ivhen the pro-

gram is started. To correct for the ADC dead times, the current

integratorrs digitizecl output is fed into the external live clock

inputs of the ADCrs. The program then v¡rites a real time -t--cup counts

on magnetic tape along rvith the other information. It is this number

rvhich will- be used for calcu.lating the cross sections.

J.J Exo_erimeltal procedure

Before data col-Iection coul-d commence, a typical experimental

run v¡ould invol-ve tìre follor+ing:

1. Beam optics adjustrnent: IlJith the scintillator screen in prace,

the beam spot r"ras adjusted until it r,¡as properly centred and had

a size less tlnan 1/Btrr*id.e by 1/tarr hieh by suitably changing the

beam optics.
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2. Gain.matclLing: A crude matching of the gains of 'bh.e É, A and E

amptifiers vias first obtained by means of a pulser" subsequentry,

accurate natching of the gains r,ias obtained from the 6roups of

elastically scattered protons ancl deuterons i.¡hen using the CH, and

CD, targets respectively" The energj-es of the protons and deuterons

f ol-l-ovred from kinematics, correcting f or energy 1oss.

7. Energy cal-ibration for both energy axes: This v,¡as done by detect-

ing p-p elastic scattering events in coincidence at nany angle pairs

to cover the energy range of interest,

During data taking, the tritium content of ihe T;i-3l target

vJas monitored. between runs by means of p-Jit elastic scattering.

A NaI scintiltation d.e'bector, rnounted. on the outsid.e of the scatter-

ing chamber at an a.ng1e of 67"5o, was used to accumula-te singles

spectra (see Fig "3"2"13) from the tritiurirbarget. The peaks not

l-abelled in bhe figure correspond to el-astic and inelastic scatter-

ing frorn titanium and go1d" Altirough no cha.nges ín the t¡'itium

content vrere observed. cì.uring data taking teriod-s ( '"ypica11y seven

days ) monitor runs indicat,ed. that the tritium content d.ecreased.

by - 5.Oi'o three months l-ater ivhen it v¡as used. in bhe second. run.

Loss of tritium due to its rad.ioactive decay accounLs for 1'.59'o.

Holvever, it is not certain r'¡hat cau.ses the loss of the remaining

3,5ot'o.
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4" oATA REDUOTIoN

4"1 Softivar_e parlJ:-cte identj!.fication

As mentioned in section J"2"4,, the program I'ÍUT,PAR logs un-

processecl data on magnetic tape in the form of 18-bit lvords. Each

event consists of six digitiz-ed. energy signals (€L rAL,I., €,q ,Á^,Ð
which are ADC data and three flag bits (ra,ndoms fiag and pile-up

re jec bion f lags f or l.ef t ancl right te,i-escopes ) vrhich are states of

binary digits. The function of the analysis program, PBTB, is t,o

particle identify all the events" fn an analysis run, precise

particle identification (rejection) loci are first defined. from

sarnple f versus Z ( A ve."us ã ) spectra by rrreans of the light pen

facility (see Fig "3"2.8) " Trvo parameters are then sel-ected. (.Eav"rsus

>-) and a set of criteria specified. (""g" protons on teft telescope'

and deuterons on right telescope), The program scans the bape for

events for which both parameters satisfy the respective criteria.

An e1-igible point results if aII the irnposed constraj-nts are satisfiecl."

These points rnay be added to a list of previoirsl-y d.iscovez'ed eligibte

points and form a particle identified. Z" versus ZO array vrhich may

be displayed on the screen. Since thetrandomst signals have been

fed in as flag-bits, an analysis scan vrill resutt in tvro X" versus

Zp arrays, one for the reals+randoms and the other for the randoms

al-one" Provision is made in PBTB to subtract the rand.oms from the

reals + randoms spectrum and have the resultant freals alonet

spectrum displayed" Except at the most for'*rard an6les viz" 0, = 01,trl
^-o= 25", the reals to randoms raiios are aluays better than 4 to 1.

One disadvantage of this analysis prograrn is that it is only

capable of analysing one particle at a time on each of the two
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chosen pararneters. A ftesh scan has to
particle ihus reclu.irrng three sep¿rrate

(p,pd) and. (p,ap) data,

be done for each cìifferent

scans to e:<tract ihe (p,2p)

a-2 -^-ì ^

fn an analysis run, pr:ojectecì spectra ca.n be made and. stored
of eve''ts defined r'rithin a set of r-oci in the z* versusZ" (Tl_ T4)
array" This set of l_oci (projection loci) is defined at the beginning
of an anarysis run in the sarne l.¡ay as that for defining the particle
identification loci except thai the foci noiv enc'l ose the events of
interest. The projection is equir¡al ent to sumning in colunnns ( to
project on ihe x-axis) or in ro,,+s (to project on ihe y-axis) of the
tr'¡o di-rnensionar array excl_ucring the events off the r_oci. The total
nunnber of channels in ilre spectrum ma;r be sel-ectecì. to make the best.
c ompromise beti.¡een siatistics and channel_ resol ution. f n the present
experiment, a fur-r scare of 64 channers has been ser-ected and. the
results of these projections are to be catibrated in energy and con_
verted to ciifferentiar cross section in the manner discribed. in
section 4.4.

a.l
The anatysis nrocecrure mentioned so far has been perforned. on

the PDP 15/4o computer. Horvever, the ligh.L-pen facir_ity is only
ad.equate for drav¡ing projection loci ( in 64xJ12 resolution) for
three-body events rvhich are r,'¡e11 d.eíined in a T, versu= T4 display
(see Fig.3.2,12). For the four-body events (]u(pr2p)nn an¿ Jg(pr2p)
pn ), the light-,oen facirity cannot define a r-ocus of constant
relative energy ,r, of the unobserved pair of particles accurately,
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li'or this reason, for the (pr2p) data, ner.i T, versus TU aruays are

generated in 128 x 128 cna.ntte'l resolution . Particl-e identiiicaiion
was performed ai tire time of generation of the ner.l arrays. These

arrays are first stored. on DEC ma.gnetic iape anC later transferred.

via the d.ata link to the IBI'Í 360/65 computer nhich in tnrn i.rrites

the data onto Ç-trach ma6netic tape.

Once the energy cal-ibration is specífied., each event in the

T, versus TU array has a unique (TrrT4) vaìus an<Ì hence a unique

value of r--" cur.¡es of constant r-^ are shoryn in Fig.2 "1.3(a). Tt)o ,b --- --
is crear that by scanning all noints in t.ne T, versus TO array and

requiring that 'r"he val-ues of the calculated t56 be r'rithin a certain
range, one can make projections onto either one of ihe energy axes

for .events lying betr+een a given intervar of 156, For both the
zzttt(pr2p)nn and 'He(pr2p)pn arrays, an inierval has been chosen to

include events corresponding to the n-n and. n-p pair having T56

betleen o and 1.8 I'lev, denoted respectiveì-y, as the [""] and. d.*

systems .

Moreover, missing mass spectra can be obtained fronr

(128 x 128) arrays in a similar manner. Fo¡. each point in
T+) array, the corresponding value of the missing nass li5s

calcu] ated. frorn kinematics. The expression is

7,* î*-=(f,* î"- î"-ro )-r î, - 2">

vrf, = lsd îse

v¡here f. i= the four-monentum//¿

prodnct"explicitly in terms of

for particle i. Evaluating the dot

,7, T4 and other knor¡n quantities

these

the (r3,

can be

(r)



yields

,r2
l'l- . =tÓ

(m, +mr-m 
3-^4)z

2Tr(nr-mZ-^ì +

4S

+ 2T ,( mr-m--mU) + ZTr( mU-mr-m., )

2(r314-rf3-'rrrr) t
(2)

one can sur¡ the events for
so-callecì. missing mass spectra.

the number of counts to cross

number of counts depends on

cut-off arises from protons

z(p.tc3cosô, + plp4cos ê4 - p3p4cos074)

Thus, by scanning a complete array,
constant bins of II_. to procì.u.ce the2o
No attempt has been nade to eonvert

sections for these spectra since the

the cut-off of each energy axis. The

stopping in ihe Ê detector.

ït should be rnentioned that the (lZg x 128) arrays generated
consist of rrear-s+rand.ornsr and. rrandomsf arrays so ihat appropriate
subtraction has to be carried out before projections can be m,=de.

ïn addition, subtraction of the titanium-gold events, nornalized to
the same number of integrated charge counts has arso to be done

before final spectra can be obtained. These recluced. (128 x 1zB) arrays
have been plotted in a three-dimensionar- representation and are
shor.¡n ín Figs.4.3.1, 4.3.2, 4.3.3" Except for the angle pairs 03 =

94 = 50o ancl- 0, = ô4 = 60o, peaics are clearly seen in regions
correspond-ing to the spectator having minimum mome'tum. The JHe

(ptzp) three-dimensional þIot should be compared r¡ith the scatter
plot shor'¡n in Fig -3.2.12" It is evicent that the three-body events

7( tEe(prep)a ) are rnuch nore prominent than the four body even.'s
( t[e(pr2p)pn ) although QFs ¡íeaks are crearry seen for both:.eact-
1ons.

The (128 x 1zB) crirnension r./as chosen as the best compromise



Fíg.4.J.1: Three-dimensional spectra for tne 3n(pr2p)nn reaction
at symmeiric angle pairs. Except for angle pairs 5oo-5oo and-

6o0-600, peaks are clearry seen in regions ryhere the spectator
[nr,] momentum is a minimum.



Fig.4 .1.2: Three-dirnensi onal-
reaction. Angl5 depicted. are
quasi-free scattering angle

spectra for the 1aftr2p)nn
symmetric and asymmetric

pairs "



3He( p,2p)

93 = 0q =38,7"

É.o = lBO"

l-ig.4 .1,3: Three-d.írr1eflsiona1 spectrum for ttre J¡Ie(pr2p)
2

The pronounced kinematic l-ocus Correspond-s to ihe /äe(p

reaction. The quasi-free scattering enhancement for the
3ri"(pr2p)d* reaction is also evid.ent.

reaction,
,2p) a
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bett+een channel resolntion ancl computer time re,luirecl" To produce

from these ( 128 x 128) arrays the pro jectecl cross sect j-ons ancl miss-

ing mass spectra for all- the angle pairs recluired appro:<imately one

hour of CPU time of the TBl:l 360/6, conputer,

4"4 .,\nalysis of_the Projectiong

The conversion of the projected spectra fr.om counts versus

cirannel nunberbo cross sections versus energy is rel.a'bively

strai6ht fort"¡ard except for a number of corrections" The follol.ring

procedure r.Jas adopted:

1" Energy calibration for the '1, and T4 axes:

The energy calibraiion ivas obtained by rneasuring p-p coin-

cidence spectra from 1H at a nurnber of conplernentary angle pairs,

The spectra appear as blobs of events a'b posi-tions cretermined by

the angle pair settings. Projections of these spectra onto either

axis yield peaks of a Gaussian shape. The energi-es of these peaks

lrere determined from sir-npÌe tr,ro-body l<inenaLics, v¡Íth corrections

made for the energy l-ost in getting out of the tar¿,;et. Thc peak

channels t¡ere chosen to be the mid-points at half maximum" In both

runs, the energy calibration curves f or both energy axes f ollor.¡ed. a

straight line with less than 4 cÌrannels (out of 1024) offset at '

the origin. Calibrations before and after each experimental run

(separated by seven days) al-so agreed closely indicating good long

terrn stabiti'Ly of the ef ectronics and the ÂDC I s " A least squares

fit is used to obtain the equation of the straig;ht line for each

energy cal-ibration. The uncertainty in T is ( + 2OO lceV. ThÍs

set of cal-ibrations u¡as used in the generation of the projections
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and, the missing mass spectra.

2n Energy l-oss correction:

Due to ihe finite thickness of the target, eneï.gy I oss

correcti-ons had to be rnade for both the inciclent bear¡l a-nd. the
detected narticles. For the triiium target, the d.egra<iing materrals
include half the thickness of ilre titaninrnr half the ihickness of
the tritinm and the l(apton-E foil i.¿incr.ol.r of tlie containrnent cel-l .
The firsi two degrade's rvitr have a va-rying ttricÌ<ness.d.epend.ing

upon the angle at 
"'¡hich the particles are deiectec1, Fo¡ tire JHe

gas target, the interaction is assumecl to occrr.r at the centre of
the gas cell so the totar- clegrading r:raterials incrude ,Hu gu." of
a thickness eo,ual to the radius of the gas cel_l aird the Kapton_H

foíl- r+indov¡- The thicrcnesses of these d_egraders are clearly in_
dependent of the ang'rs of cretection. (rn rea.lity, the path of in-
teraction extends over a rength of z cm but the appro;<ima.bion

does not l-ead to any signifÍcant cìiscre¡;ancy). Alihough ds/dx is
energy dependent, use i+as made of the linear rel_ationship of ln
(an/¿x) versus tnE:

ln(an/¿x)=",,ln(E)*.2

The constants 
"1 and cn for each materiar a.re found fron ihe

fn(¿e/Ax) versus ln(E) curves over the energy renge 5l.leV to 4O

l'levr v¡hich nere obtained using Jannirs tabur_ations (Ja66). since
the stopping poner of pro'tons in Kapton-H foir has not been tabu-
lated., it tras determined from the equation

=z
L

G)

(an/¿x) F. ( dEldx) . (4)
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\'Jhere

s t oppi

proi on

around

3. Pil

other

cìuc ed

F- are bhe fraction by,..rei3l"it of tlie iih constiiu.ent1

ng por.ver (a¡rz¿x)." The energ-¡ t6ss is t-l-uical]y 3OO

energies betvreen j and '10 i,ieV and becomes negligible
riO i'ieV "

e-up corrections:

As mentioned. earlier, events occurring l.;i-uhin 4¡s of

ï.rere rejected-, A correci,ion factor rnust therefore be

irhictr is sinply glven as

/s-\lr\| "L \ x/ 'n I

\ sr-eut r/ \so-euo/ 
:

r¡ith

keV icr

at

each

intro-

(5)

rvhere s represents the number of events ccllected in the ÁE ( e )

Cetector and PU represents the corres-ponCing nurnber of pile-up

events. The s'"rbscri.pts L and R refer to left and right detector

telescopes respectively"

4. Conversion of counis to cross sections:

For the tritium sol-icì targei, the differen-bial cross section

has been calculated from the equa.tion

o(o Ytr,) (6)
/n, dao d1 ¿Qr AQ4 AT G) N I

where Y(T=) represents the number of counts accu.mul-ated in the)
channel ivith rnean energy T7, AlL3 anð, AQaare the solid angles f or

the two detector s;vstems,IT is the v¡id.th of the che.nnel in energy,

irl is the nurnber of target nucl-ei per unit area ancì. I is the total

number of protons incident on the target. The value of N vras car-

culated using the manufacturerrs specifications I'rhile the value of

I fotloried from the real-ti¡ne integrated. charge counts ( r.rhich is a



number already corrected.
7_-For the -He gaseous

d'o' 
=dasdardlä

where G

of 'Ee,

f=

4g

f or ADC dead- irme l_osses).

targei, the equation ha_s .uhe f or.rn

y(r¡

l_s

IÈ

tÌre G-factor as

given io a high

Q).Ar

secti on J.2.3, f , the rlensity

the Ideal Gas Lar,¡:

G'r'f
described- in

accuracy by

P

æ
(B)

rvhere k"is Boltzmannts constant and. p and o are respectively, the
average pressure and temperature (Correction for the v¿.n der ,riaal

f orces amounts to {O"O5iá) " It jras been assumcd that the number of
counts Y(T- ) has al-ready been correctecl for pile-up re jections.t --'ú

Using the above procedurer projected cross sections tJere

obtained for tire JH(p,2p) lrrd , the ]u(p,pd)n, the fu"(pr2p)d 
and.

zthe'He(pr2p)d* reacti-ons" Irígures 4.4.1 and. 4.4,2 sìior,r projections
for s¡..mmetric coplanar angle pairs of the 3ti(prZp) [rrn] loci. It is
evicient iha.t a QFS enhancement persists to as high an angle pair as

5oo-50o. The peak in each of these spectra occu-rs at the region
where p5 is a minimurn, !'or the angle pair 3}o-i}or p5 reaches ,"rio
while for the otirer angre pairsr p5 has a non-zero value. The be-
haviour of the peak cross sections versus the corresponcing rnonentun

transfer is shor.in in the next chapter. peak cross sections rrere

obtai-ned from these spectra using a Gaussian peak fitting routine.
All points in the peak to be fitted r¿ere weighted by their corres-
ponding staiistical error. The peak fitting procedure yiel¿ed results
essentially the sarne as those obtained r.¡hen a srnooth curve is drarvn

by eye through the data points around the peak, rror the 55o-55o and,
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6o0-6o0 speci'a i+hei'e the eFS enhance¡,ents a.r.e no longer ,.,i_sible,
the I peakr cross sect-ion is obtained. b,, aver.aging the cross seciion
v¿"rues over a ferv ciranner-s a,t ihe region ,,yhere !5 is a nininum.
lable 4"1 surnma¡'ises the peak cross secti ons for the ,¡arious syrn_
metric copr-anar a'g-rs pairs' r'ig.4-4-J sho,.+s ihe projections for
the asyr,rrnetric QFS angle pairs. The QFS peak a_gain occurs at a
region whe¡'e p5 is a ninimum (equa1 zero in iheæcases). lIo aitempt
has been made to d'etermine the pealc cross section fz.om these spectra.
IIo"'¡ever' a momentum clistribution has been extracted f or each of the
spectra (see cha.oter 6).

Figures 4'4'4, 4'Lr-J, a-nd 4-4-6 shor.¡ projections ôr tne jw(p,pd)n
10ci onto the proton energy a:<is. the arror..rs indj.cate the proton
energy co*esponding to a ¡rinimum var-ue of pr, (=p5)" This value
of þn is arso sholvn in each spectrum. The proton axis v¡as chosen
for the projection because a smar-r-er energy ross correction v¡as
required for protons compared to d.eutez'ons. one interestinS feature
to be noted from these projections is tha.¿ except in tÌre two cases
(en= 47 '5o' ed= Lr7 '5o , np = 600, ou - 4t ,60) k¡here the QFS con.i lie¡'
is met ' the enhancements c10 not peak at the positi_on r,¡here po has à
minimu-m var-u-e- sinir-ar shifts in ihe peaÌ< positons have arso been
observed previou-sry by sraus et al.(sr7t) for the JHe(p,pd)p reaction
at 35 rtev - These autirors interpreted the shifts as the resurt of a
neutron picrc-up piîocess" The pealis appearing on the extre¡ne right
of sone of the spectra (",g. ep= 4'orod = 260) are only a kinematic
effect resuriing frorn the fact trai a ;crojection is macìe of iire
region of a l_ocus rvhich is starting to curve ini.¡ards. Observation
of the projection for 0n=6oo,od=4,i.6o (see Fig.4.4.6) shor^rs that the
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presence of a final state interaction enhancement , incl:'-cated by

the arrovr marl<ed Tp* = /OO keV, significantly alters the shape of

the alrs peak in its neigborhood. This means ilrat to extract the

momen'bun disbribution of the cleuberon in Jtl, the spectrun to be used

must not contain clorninant tv¡o-body processes other than QFS" The

projection for On= eO=4?,5o (see Fig.4.4.6) seeìïts to satisfy bhis

condi'bion and vril-I be used for the above purpose" The peak in the

spectrum for On=4 1.60 re.=6Oo occurs at the rninimum value for p.

although the QFS condition is not satisfied" The reason for the

absence of a shift in the peak position in this case is not uncler-

stoocl .

I¡ig.4.1r.7 shor¿s the nrojectecì. spectra for ilre lti"(pr2p)d and

/Ite(p 
r2p) d* reactions. These spectra have sha¡:e.s si¡nilar to one

another and al-so to those of the trj-tium spectra. Flor+ever, an

obvious difference exÍsts at the tairs of the peak" specifically,

the p-p ciuasi-free peak from tritium fal.ls monoionicalt y at both

ends r+hil-e ihe one from jHe fl-attens out at around B tqeV in the 1ov¡

energ)i end and around 28 I'feV at the high energy end. A more detailed

comparison v¡ill be made in section 6.4.

4.5 Comparison betr+een runs

Fig.4.5.1 shov¡s projected. spectra Í'rom the lH(pr2p) 
[nn]

reaction at' 3Oo-3Oo; takeu in the first and second runs respectively.

The close agreemenl in magnitud.e of the tl.lo spectra indicates good re-

producibility r¡¡hile the slight shift in energy is r+e1l r+ithin experi-

rnental uircertainties. It should be mentioned that a correction has been

made to the yietd calculation in the second run for the l-oss of tritium
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du'e to iis cecay (l-s¡Ð and an acid.iironal 10ss of 3.5;[ as indicated
by the riìonitor z'uns. The cauße of this arj.ditiona_r ross rna;,. be r_ocal
heating of ilre target due to ihe incrdent;:roton bean, r+hich tend-s
t c dif f use trre iritiurn to the edge of 

're 
target. IJorvever, car_

cnlations indicate that the heat generaied by.bhe incident bearu in
the target is quite snal_I.
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In this section,

(relative and. a'osol ute

dence cross seciions..

Rel-ative errors

5. iÌRRCRS

a discl-r-ssion -"riil be given of the errors

) associ ated- r.rith the experinental coinci-

The relative error -is essentially ihe statistical- unôertainiy

of the yietd and depentj.s on the channel resol-ution chosen for a

given projection. The yierd for a given reaction (u.g.'tt(prZp) nn)

\.Ias obtained by subtracting the dir-mmy target spectrun: frorn the
7

Ti--'H target spectrum after normalizatÍon to the same nurnber of

charge integrator counts" ( Itlo such subtraction 'rras required. for
4the'He spectra) The source of error r,Jas taken to be couniing

statistics in the rreal-s + randonsr and rrandonsr spectra. Errors

t¡¡ere aclded in quadruture in ever)¡ subtraction operation to give

the fínal statistical- uncertainty" The error bars shor.rn ilr all

the projected cross sections in ihe previous chapter represent

this statistical- uncertainty. It can be seen tirat the uncertainty

for the four'-body break-up reactions (lff (p,2p) þn] u.nd 9H"(prZp)

d* ) is ;i1a ?/o uhile the uncerbainty ís *51[ f or the three-bod.y

break-up reactions ( lH(p,pd)n 
"nd.7He(p,2p)d ). This is due to

the rnuch lor.¡er cross section for l"he four-body reactions than

f or the tirree-body ones.

Absolute errors

Ta.ble ).1 summarizes the major sources of absolute error



associated uith 'che c oi ncic'tence
;

Lnn] and'ri(p,pd.)n rec,.ctions

Table t "1 l.laj or sources of
lute uncertainty
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cross sec'bions for ihe 9U(p,Zp)

error contri'ouiing to the abso-

of the tritiun cros6 sections

S ourc e Percen'tage error

T¡'itium t,arget thickness deterininati on - 5

Sol-id angle determi nation

Dead. time correction

Pile-up correction

Loss of incident beam

nl

<1

<1

<1

The error in the sol-id angle deterrninaiion is snall-

since the col-linator geor4etry rias ¡ireasured with hi¡;h i:recision

using a travelling nicroscope ancL precision calipers, The dead

times varied. from .-tO.2iá at the high anglss to --2",[ at, L]ne for-

r+ard angles. 'ihese de.ld tirnes \{ere obtained by comparing the

nurnber of Real--time charge iniegreitor counts r,¡ith ihe nu.mber of

Live-tirne charge integrat,or counts. The f orrner corres;oond to

charge inte6rator counts recorcied by the computer when the ADCrs

are not busy. In general , hor,vever, there also exists cl.ead tir¡es

inthe electronic moclules such as the TSCA and the TAC. these

are expected. to be srnall- in view of tire smal-I deaci times rndi-

cated by the nur¡ber of iìeal-time charge integrator counts"

Calculations shorved. that the c'l.ivergence of the outgoing proton
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beam ca''tsed by mul iiple Cou.l onb scat'bering in the lite.niurc-go] C

baclcing resul-tecì. in O"O2iJ oî the protons not rea-ci-ring the f'ara-

d.ay cup. Ìioreover , the proton beam gener:al-ly hacl a rhalo I struct-

ure of an undet,e¡niaed d.imension- Fast experiences have shoivn

that the rhal or represents { 1?[ of the -uotal proton beam inlensity

and should- give rise to an uncerta-inty in the cross section of

the same magnitude or less. Taking into accorr.ni the precision of

the target lai.cer, the target airgle could be set io an accuracy

of -O.ro. This corres,oonds to a negligible error in tÌre target

thickness hor,rever- :

Since the com;cletion of this i¿orli in r,;hich ihe trj-tium con-

tent wa.s tal"en to be the nanufacturerts o.rr-e¡s¿ value of 7.6 + O.4

curies, Allas et al "(ALT3) reported on a measurement of ilre tri-

tium contents of their ri--Jn iarget (sinlilar to the one used in

ihe -oresent experirnenb and ma.de by the sarfle rrìenufacturer) and.

found- it io be 6o?á ¡eto,'r the manufacturerrs quoted- varue. To check

the tritium contents of the 'ti-31¡ iarget usect- in ihe present ex-

perimentr a rneasurement or iu(prt)p elasiic scattering i.ras per-

formed at 19.48 t"lev. The d.ata r.¡ere then normar-ized agai.nst the

'H(prp)'H differer:tial cross sections of Detch et al .(ne?l) ivh.ich

have an absolute uncertainty of -1)[. Tritons lvere detectecl instead

of protons since the le-tter form a continuous spectrum d,ue io the

presence of protons from various reactions in the titanium-goJ-d

backing. The (p't) reaction on the other hanct is insignificantly

small for both titanium and go1d. The experiment was relatively
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straightf orlard and invol-ved the use of a ÀE ( too micron thick

2OO mm2 sensitive area surface barrier) - E ( 1 rnm thick 2OO mm2

sensitive ar€a surface barrier) detec.bor telescope. The coLlinator

geor,re:bry defined an angular acceptance oi Ae = j O,5o " particle

idenbification \./as performed on-line by softiva.re. The Íntegratecl

triton peak had coun'bing statistics of approximately 1lí for eaclr

angle . ( p , t ) events from the titanium-6otct baching r./ere typically

l-ess than 1?6.

Fig.)"1 shov.rs a cornparison of Lhe present data vrith tÌre

data of Detch et al. The error bars are less than the size of the

symboJ-s f or al-l data points. fn the present data, the triton

centre-of-mass angle O v¡as replaced fy fBOo- e to corresl:ond to

the centre-of-mass angJ-e of the scattered proton. By neglecting

the data point at a proton centre-of-mass angle of 9Bo, the

present data agree closely in shape with the data of Detch et al-,

A nom¡-¡.1-izat,{on constant \,ras obtained by fitting the present data

to üre data of Detch et al-" iJith this normalization procecì.ure, the

tri bium content vras f ound to be B.o5 èuries vrith an estimated

error of 3l;" It should be mentioned that a correction had been

mad.e for the loss of tritÍum as the result of its radioactive

decay ?6",'o ) ancl as the resul-t of local heating by the incident

proton bean 3"59/"). The va1ue of B.O5 I 0.2¿r curies agrees r,iith

the rnanufacturerr s specif ied val-ue of 7.6 +. O,4 cur j-es lvithin

the limits of the respective errors. The slight differcnce may

be accounted..for by the fact that the Ti-JH target foil had a
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sonle\'/hat uneven surface near the centre l¡here the ,oroton beam passecl .

If the Lritium content is taken to be B"O! curies, all tÌte tritium

coincidence cross sectj-ons presented in this thesis should be multiplíed

by a factor 7 "6O/8 "O5.

Table 1"2 summarizes the major sources of error contributing to the

absolute uncertaj.nty of the 7n. cross sections.

Table 5"2 Þlajor sources of error contr.ibuting to the absolute
uncertainty of the IIelÍum-J cross sections

S ource Percentage error

Pressure - O"2

Ternperature .J O o2

Impurities of the JiIe gas -O.z
G-factor ut.O

Dead time coruection .{ '1.O

Pile-up rejection correction S 1.O

Loss of incident beam S'l .O

The negligibly srnall- errors associated i.,¡ith the pressure ancL temp-
zerature of the /He target gas resulted frorn the -precision r¿ith rvhich ilrese

quantities i/ere measured. The purity of the JHu g." quoted by the supplier

hacl an uncertainty of *O.Oz?i. l,loreover, since the JHe gas cell aircì. feed

lines v¡ere flushed r:rany bines before use a,nd the gas pressure r,.¡as rnain-

tained at slightly above one a.tmosphere, air contamination of the target

i'¡as smal-l-. Three factors contribute to the error in the value of ihe G-

factor. The fírst is inherent in the rnathemat,ical approacÌr. f or the G-factor

calcul-ation. This error is small since resul-ts ob'bained by different app-

roaches agree to better tltan 1lí' r'¡ith one another (Ro69). No correction

rvas made for the finite l-ateral e;ctent of the beam but a d.etai--ì-ed
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calculation (no69) for a similar slit arrangement a-nd beam profile sholved.

thal; this correction v¡as typicalJ-y O "5%. The second fac bor is associated.

uith ihe error in the measurement of the toll-imator geometry and the

uncertainty in 'che detector angles. l/itì1 the presen'b coll-inrator geometry,

a smal-l cirange ( O.to¡ in e= and./or e,, procluces a O.5o,( change in the G-t
factor. The tl'Lird and. ntost signif icant fac Lor arises f::om the drif t in the

lateral d.irection of the incident beam. A snoatl drift in the beain from its

central position can prod.uce an appreciabl-e change in the G-factor value;

the ef fect being more severe at for',yard ang;le. IIor.rever, periodic monitor-

íng of tire beant position shor'¡ed. no noLiceabl-e drift. It is estimated that

this effect procìuees an uncertainty in the G-factor val-ue of -Z?'o.

Although the niajor soul:ces of absolute elrror have been clescribed

sepa.rately for the trÍtÍum and JHu .1*t", there remains one systematic

error r,vhich is common to both. lfhen nonoener¡;etic protons, or otì:er chaz.,-,-.i

pa.rticlest are incident on a Si detector, the observed pulse hei¿ht spec-

trum consists not on1;r of a main peak but also of a t tailt of rerìuced

pulse heigÌrt (t,ta7O¡). The l-atter are due principall¿r to events in vrhich

the incident :-'.artícle undergoes a nuclear reaction (e "g" (p,pt ), (prr<) )

before it is stopped in the detector by ionization processes, For protons

inciäent on Si de tectors, the ttailt reÐresents -O .2?/" of the to.tal events

at 1J I'feV and -'l "Lr1L at, ZB tteV incictent ener¿;ies. The percentage rtailt

pulses increases as ti:e energy of bhe inc j-den-b particte íncreases. No

correction has been made in tìre present data since correction of this kind

in correlation s ccctra are rather dif f icult. Ilovrer,'er , even taking into

ac c ount the Si detector response, the absolute ct oss section scal_es

are better than 1U,i for the tritiun data vrhile they are better than 69/o

for the /He data. In both sets of data, the relatíve error is r,¡el-l

represented by bhe statis'bical uncertainties.
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6. RESULTS .A.Ì!D AI{ALYSIS

6.1 Quasifree scaTtering

Using the Plane liave Impulse Approximati on, the differenbial

cross section for the (pr2p) and (prpd) reactions u-nd-er quasi-

free scattering conditions can be vrritten:

ol3 r = KF x ffif:: , N, - tf i't'¿n3d nr dî3
(1)

The meaning of each of t,hese quantiiies in this expression has

been ind.icated in chapter 2. In the fol-l-owing sections, results

ui11 be presented of a comparison bet,rreen the experimentally ex-

tracted mor¡entum distribu'uions and theore'bical- ones based upon

simple r,.rave functions. The experimental_ monentum distribution

is given by

(z)

. /dr\J-qr'rhere (ñ)r.^' strictly the square of an off-the-energy-shell

scattering ampl itude, is aÞproximated by the on-the-energy-shel1

cross sectíon. The latter being the experirnent,al el-astic scatter-

ing cross sections at the aprropria-te energy and scaitering angle.

For the (przp) reactions, values .t (#f?rlv,'ere found frorn a pory-

nomial fit to l,ÍacGregorrs tabulatíon (tia66) of p-p el-astic sca'"t-

ering differential- cross sections data. The experirnenta'l data

and the polynomial fit are shorvn in Ti6.6.l.Z for e"r= 9Oo.
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since eÐY rerirains unchanged f or centre of nass scattering angles

betr*een loo and poo at each par.ti-curar energy, the porynoroiar_ fit
to the 9oo cl'ifferential- cross section has been used throughout.
For the (p,pd) reactions, values "t (#;!3tá),ere obtained. by

interpolation of published d.ifferentiat cross section angu.lar

distributions" rig"6.'1.2 shor.rs the p-d elastic scattering differ_
ential cross sections f or proton íncitrent energies ( fa¡ ) betr.reen

5-6 t'tev and 49 Õ? \iev and for centre of mass scattering angres

betrveen 1oo and lzoo . The d.ata r.rere taken from reference (sezo).
Polvnomial fits to ffj7) u,r". obtained ror cifferent el * ( in
steps of 50 fron 1oo to noo)" Fig.6.1.J shor.rs sa_mples of such

fits- A rinear interporarion cour-d rhen be made to sive 
%)::@)for. any given energy.

Iror a given apnroximation: e.g. the fina-l state energy pre_

scription approximation, tl" relative energy and the centre of
mass scattering i-.:-n61e of the ti+o d.etected particles r¡ere calcula-
ted from the kinematics for each point on the projection. cross
sections appropriat.e to tiie particular va1ues of Tl.b ,rd 0""
viere ihen calcul ¿¡"¿ using the interpolation method d_escribed

above.

6 .1.1

Fig.6 -1-4 shoivs the exiractecl [nn] momentum d.istributions
i' Jtt for the four approximations used. for the off-the-energy-
shell p-p scattering ampritude. rt is evident that there are
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significant differences in both the shape and magnitude. rn

particular, the initial- state energy approxination gives resurts

considerably differ"ent from those given by the fÍna} state energy

approxinatíon in regÍons of negative q" This is causecl by the

fact that in the finat state enersy apÞroximation,(å)::is evel-

uated at a lower energy vlhere the p-p cross section varies more

rapidly r,vith decreasing energy ihus bringing dov¡n the distribution

faster than the initial state energy approxirnation vrould. Closer

examination reveals that the momen'tum distribution given by the

final state energy approxirnation does not,oeak at e = O but is
shifted by - O.05 fm-1, The Stern-Chanberlain approximation an.

the half-off-the-energy-she11 T-r,ratrix approximation produce

closely sirnilar momentum distributions r¿hich àre symmetric

about q = o. The error bars on these data points have been omit-

ted for clarity. They are typically of the saríe m¿i.gnitud.e as those

indicated for the final state energy approximation d.ata.

The curve represents a theoretical mornenturn clistribution,

lf$lft, t'rhere {,lr_t= the Fourier transforn of the overlap inte-
7gral betv¡een the /H spatial wave function and the Innl spat.ial

2
wave functj-on. The forms of the /H and [nn] spatiar irave funct-

ions have been given in labl-e 2"1.llo cut-off has been intro-

duced in evaluatin6 the Fourier transform. The theoretical momen-

tum distribution has been normalized to the experimental c1ata,

extracted using the half-off-the-energy-she11 T-matrix appro-

xirnation for the p-p off-the-energy-she11 scattering amplitud.e,

It is ol-ear that good fi Ls can be obtained to the shapes of the

experimentar momentum distributions c¿rlcurated using the stern-
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Chamberl-ain and half-off-'bhe-energy-she11 T-matrix approximations. An

equally good fit may al so be obtainecl to the final- state energy appro-

ximation results if the theoretical distribution is sÌrifted by - 0.0þ

fm to positive q. The above results suggest the importance of the

manner in ','¡hich the p-p off-the-energy-sheÌl inieraction is taken into

account "

Of all the a.pproxirnations exarnined, the half-of f-the-energy-shel-t

T-matrix approxirnation is theoretically the most sou-nd although the

Stern-Chamberlain approximation prod-uces simil-ar resul-ts. In the latter

approximation,(aO'/dî¿)ll is evafuated at an energy halfway betr+een-cm

those defined by 'the initial- state and f inal- state energy approximations"

Perhaps the most ir¡portant result to be noted from these d.istributions

is that ihey are consistent l-¡ith an S-state for the relative motion of

the proton and the fnn] sys'uem insid-e tne 3U nucl-eus,

Figures 6"1.5 and 6.1"6 shor"¡ compa.rison betrveen the angular corre-

lation and the energy sharing data for each of the four approximations

studied. Energy sharing data refer to data of a single angle pair vhile

angular correlation data refer to data te-lcen from many ang'Ie pairs

( see Tabl-e 6"1 ). The energy sharing data under consideration j-s

ded.uced from the QFS angle pai-r viz. 3Bo- JBo uhere q = O is kinematic-

ally al-lorvecl. 'Iwo interesting resul-ts are eviclent¡ 1) the shapes of

the energy sharing distributions are very sirnil-ar for all four approx-

ima-bions vrhile those of the angular correlation differ significantly,

2) the angul-ar correlation d.istributj-ons are r.¡ider than the corres-

ponding energy sharing distributions" rn particufar, in regions of

large momentum transfers (q >O.4 fm-1 to the right of O )rthe angular
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correlations have val-ues of I f f dl l2 "or.riuten'bly higher than those

of the energy sharing data. This apparent brealc-cì.ovrn of the PI'/IA is
not unexpected since in regions of large nromentum transfers, the spec-

tator pole is no longer dominant. l.'loreover, the içinematical situations

corresponding to the same momentum transfer are vastly cliffere¡t for
the a.ngular correl-ation ancl energy sharing spectra (see Fig.6.1.?).

Altltough it is not certain how these dif ferences r¡¡ill manifes'" ihernsel-

ves in the tr+o spectra, it is likely that dis'tortion ef f ects are more

important in the energy sharing spectrum's¡here one of the outgoing

pari;icles can have lol,r energy. This suggests that the angular correla-

tioir spectrum provides a more reliable cietermination of the shape of

the momentum d-istributio¡r"

The energy sharing rnomen'bum distribution for each a.pproximation

can be fitted b;r the theoretica.r [f Ctl l2 if 4 = o"9 fm-1 is used in
the lrving-Gunn i{ave function. The two theoretical curves ( solid and

daslied) in Fig.6.l.6 do not coincide at e = O since the angular correl-

ation data points nere obtained by fitting the projected cïoss section

(rather tiran the rnomenturn clistribution ) of each angle pair with a

Gaussian fitting routine" It is '¡rorthvhile noting from figures 6.1.6-

and 6.1"8 that bìre shape of | # tAl f 
2 is sensj-tive to changes of the

parameter ú' of the JH ,u*rr. function but not to changes in the val-ues

of trr' in the fnn] spatial- t¡ave fu-nction.

To investigate the angular cle1:end.ence of p-p quasi-free scatter-

ing in the 1U(pr2p) [nn] reaction, rneasurements were made
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at four QFS angJ-e pai-r's- These rvere 3Bo-38o,, 340-41.jo, Joo-45o,
and' 260-48ô. rig.6.1-9 sho'"vs the extracted momentum d.istributions
for these angle pairs using the final state energ;\r approximation.
ït is eviclent that in each of the spectra, the QFS peak occurs
at q = o and' has a peak varue of ap,oroximatery o.oil f.J . Th"
angle pairs chosen correspond. respectively io centre of ¡nass

scattering angles of poo, Boo, zoo rand 60.40 for the two out-
going protoas in the finar- state. The resurts indicate that the
peak cross section for QFS is onry a function of the recoir mom_

enturn q and noi of its direction t" This is in accordance rvith
the behavior predicted by ihe pr/rA, Iloivever, recent studies
of the (prpn) knock out reaction on light nucrei (cnpr.,ila?4)

reveals that the p-n QFS is angle de.pendent for a fixed val"ue

of g. Cheng (CnZÐ,in a stud.y of the D(p,pn)p reaction, attri_
buted this anisotropy to the presence of the spectator pari,icle
and the difference in the p-p ancì n-p interaci,ions. rt ryi]r be

interesting io see if ttre ]lt(prpn)d reaction exhibits such an

anisotropy.

6.1.2 Momentu¡n distributioq of d in JH

As already indicated, the projectecl energy spec.tra for ihe
7

'H(prpd)n reaction exhibit enhancements gith peak positions
shifted.from those predicted by the prJrA. This effect is parti_
cularly noticeabr-e for angre pairs a'/ay from the exact QFS con_
dition- Figures 6.l.lo ancr 6.1 .11 shor,¡ the extractecr rnomentum
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clistr"ib't'i ons for non-Q!-s angle pairs and QIrs angle pairs, res-
pectively" ii'or cl-arit;' in Iig.6 .1.10, only representative points
are plobted- íor each ang-ì s pair. These points are firrther repre-
sentecl as lines in Fig "6 "1.11(a) . From those regions ..rhere a corí_
parison ce-n be mad-e, it is apparent trrat the extracted. nomentum
distributions for the non-QFS and Qrs data differ significantly
i' both shape and magnitude. r,Íoreover, for the non-QFS data, there
appears a strong dependence on the angle at l.ihich the deuterons
are detected- An exarnination based on kinematics shorvs that
there is no simpre correration betr.+een this angular dependence

and the angular. d.istributions of the ]tt"(p,d)pp reaction (assumed.

to be similar to lu(p,d)np ) (see Fig,6 .1.12). Nevertheless,
Epstein et al. (Epz1) i+ere able to shoiv ilrat the (t=o) neutron
pick-up process increed reads to a shift in the peak position.

i'ig.6-1 -11(b) shor.¡s the extracted_ momentum clistribuiion
for the angJ'e pair o = 600. ed = 4r-60- tt is obvious r.hat thepd
presence of a finar state interaction beti.,,een the proton and

neutron, seen as an enhe.ncement near q=O.6 f*-1 , a.trpreciably
alters the shape of the distribution. The only angle pair v¡hich
seerns to be free from conpeting processes is en = ed = L¡7,5o 

"although a slight shift (,u O.Oj f*-1= 6 yeV/c ) in the peak
posiiion is still apparent- This shift can be accounted for,
ho'ever, by the ex.cerimentar- uncertainty in the energy caribra_
tion of the proton energy axís ( .< + 2OO keV ) anc1 the fact
that Q*rr, tt this angle pair goes only t,o 5"5 ríev/c and. not zero"
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simirar shrfts (- zo I'iey/c) have al-so been observed. at 6! i.iev
2by -uhe Ì,Íaryland group (Co?Z) r.¡ho.,investigated the ,He(prpd)p

reaction at o - 62.80, o. = 4'1.8o, r.rhich satisfies the ÐFSpd
condition. iIor,.'ever, the shift in this case nay be accounted

for by a n-p final- state interaction.

Fig.6.1 .13 sho',vs a comparison betr,,,een ihe rnomen'tum d.ist-

ribution extracted from experinnent and the nor-matized. Fourier

trarrsto"* fQrþfz, calculated using an rrving-Gunn,rave function
_t

for 2H and a Huthen r.Jave funct,ion for the d.euteron. The intro-
d.uction of a cut-off rad.ius of 4 fm is neecled in order to be able

to f it the shape of the ctata. ìroreover, the curve ror /þfif{ h".
been shifted. by o"of fr-1 to positive g. Table s.1 shovrs the

ratio of ihe peak va.Iues.

cut-off radius ( fm) */ft t')
o "166

o.725

Tabl-e 6,1

Nn

N¡,

l_s a factor due to spin and

1/2 for 3y1¿(p,2p)a*

1 for 7n(p,2p) 
[nn1

3/2 fo" 3H(prpd)ir and

antisymrnetrization

z
'He ( p,2p) ¿

table is generally knovrnThe quantity on the right of the

normalization constant.

å.s the
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ït should be mentioned thaL the data presented. in figures 6.1,10 and.

6.1 "1'l were obt¿r j :.ecl using the f inal state ener6y apÞroxima'tion, A d-if f-

erent set of nor '.LzaLíon constants r'¡ould have resultecl if the initial-
state energy app;'.':timation had been used, llor,¡ever, it vras evident froln

7
the 'H(p'2p) [nn] r.caction that the final state energy aprroximation gives

a better fit to the angnlar correlation data ancl therefore should be bhe

approximation to be used in the absence of a su-itabl-e Ìr¿rlf-off-the-energy-

shell T-matrix for p-d scattering.

6.1.3 l.lomentum C.istribution of d. -a_nd. d.x in ]lle

In a manner id.enticatr to the one described above, the momentum clis-

tributions of d and d* in 9H" have been extracted from ttre ltle(p,2p)d
7

and 'He(prZp)d* reactions respectively. The results for the d.euteron

rnomentum distribution are shoryn in lig.6.1.14 for varíous approximations

of the p-p of f-the-energy-she11 cross section ancL for different JH" ,ou..r"

functions. Limiting the discussion to the momentum distribution extracted

using the final- state energy approxirnation, it is evident Lhat the theo-

retical- momenturit clistribution is sorneryhat broader ihan the experimental

one. A cut-off radius of 2.5 fm is required in order io fit the exp-

erimental result. The corresponding norrrel-ization constant ís 0"2)4"

The srnall shift (< J IaeY/c) seen in the data is r.rell wibhin the exp-

erinental uncertainties.
7

The 'He(p,2p)d.* resul'Ls are presentecl in Fig.6.1 .15. The theoretical

momentum distribution has been obtained fron the overlap of an Irving-

Gunn.r.rave function fo" JHe (o( = o. TZ fm'1 ) ancl a scattering vrave func-

'bion f or d.+ (see Tabl-e 2.1). lJo cut-of f r,¡as inirocluced.. ifovrever, since

the d.aia flatten out at about the half-value, it is difficult to
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make meaningful comments about the v¡iclth of the d't¡ momentunr clis-

'bribution in JH" arrd consequently about the theoreticar f its.

A comparison of the JHe(pr2p)d and ]u"(pr2p)d* clata shows that

the ratio of the peak cros,s section is -Z in favor of ilre fu"(pr2p)d

reaction' This is in agreernent r.rith ttre clata of Jain et al- (¿a74).

Tlr.e same ratio vas esbj-rnated to be - '10 at 35 I'IeV (S171 ) and. ^t6 at

155 NleY (fr7l). In all cases, the d.x represents a n-p pair r,vith

relative energy from O to "¿2 luleV ( tal<ing into accouni the experimental

resolution) ' The results índica-te that the observed ratio clecreases

v¡ith increasing incident energy" It r,¡il-I theref ore be of inierest to

de berrnine this ratio ai a higher energy ( e, g. IOO I'{eV) alt}rough the

experimental- resolutíon required to separate the three-body from the

four-body events is consid.erably more d.if ficnl-t at this high energy.

A fev¡ conclusions can be reached from the above stnoLies:

1) The shapes of the noinentum d.istributi ons extracteri. from experi-

ments are essentially tlie same (0.45 fm-1 FiJHtf) for the reactions
zzz
'H(prpd)n and /He(p,2p)d ¡ut the one for the ,H(p,2p) [nn] reaction

is significantly r+ider (o.55 fr-1 Ft'IfIl,l) .

2) Theoretical distrjbutio"" løCãl l2 derived frorn th.e overlap of a.n

Ir"ving-Gunn trion r/ave function L'-,'ith a tr¡¡o-nucleon r,.Jave function fit

the shape of the experimenta] angula,r correlation distriltutions for

ttre /II(pr2p) [nnl reaction but are too r.ride for the energy-sharing

.distributions for ttre fH(prpd)n and ]ltu(p,zp)d reactions. Although

the introduction of a cut-off radius brings about agreenrent in the

shape in the latter tivo cases (4.o fr¡ for 1T(p,pd)n and z.J fm for
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z
'He(pr2p)d ), the la::ge values of the cut-off radius rnakes this

procedure nhysically not too r¡eaningfut ( ttie rms radius of the

tri-nucleon is - 2 fm).

7) l'/here comparisons can be rnard.e on the magniiude of the cross sect-

ions, the PI,,/IA calculations are a factor of a fer^r larger than the

experirnental val-u.es" Ti; is unlihely that discreJrancies of the mag-

nitude observed can be th.e resul-t of inadequate lvave functions

particularly since the sarne l.Jave functions uere found to give

reasonable agreement for tÌre fHu(pr2p)o reaction at 156 HeV. Thus,

the failure of the P'!/IA indicaies significant contributions frorn

rnultiple scaitering at 4J I'leV and general inaclequ-acy of the reaction

the ory.
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/ ^ ^-b. Z I'l ucleon-nucl eon f inat s bate interactions-. 
t- re"rt-rs 'a.e"*""J*^*, an¿ Ji:(prpd)n can

und.er croioer kinenatic con,litions shov enìrance¡lents cjue 'bo a

f inal state interacti on bet'ç¡een tiio nucleons. One ,oossibility
f or the first ttvo reactions is for the speciator lrair to have

a lorv energy f or the rel ative rnotion. At the specta-bor angle pair,
tire srrectator pair has zero total laboratory rïomentum anci a zero

energy íor.the relaiive rnotion (see Fig.Z.l.3)" This is evicien.bly

not ihe besi con'lition for stuclying i'sr becau.se of the presence
I

of the d.oninant QFS process. Ho:.reverr an anlysis by meaïrs of the

I'Jatson-i'Íigdal- moclel shou-Id indicaie the rela.tive importance of

a final state inie ract'i on betrveen the spect¿.ior pair of nucieons
'-4in the /He(pr2p)pn and'H(p,2p)nn reac'bions uncr.er quasifree scatt-

ering kinernatical conCitions.
'7

For the -H(prpd)n reaction, it is rel-ativet y easy io choose

kinerirati-c condi tions such that the outgoing proton and. neutron

have a lorv rel-¿Ltive energ"u. A FsI betrveen this pa.ir of particles

ivill manifest itself as an enhancement al_ong the l_ocus of kine-

matically a'lloiied. events r+here tnr, tu a rninimum. The interest
in applying the fJ-i'I model to rhis reaction is that recent studies
(ea66) of the reaction" 2H(7H",,t)2p and 1u(7lt.,d)2p show that the

l/-l'f model- fails ín both cases. The reason for the first reaction

is that the er,riitecì triton often ca.rries off information on a np

rather than a pp pair. The prirnary interaction mechanisrn in this

case is unsuitable for dírect application of the model because of
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interference effects (tte67¡). The second r"ea-ction fail.s because

of ihe dif fuseness of tire outgoing d.euteron. As tire cl-eutéron has

no .sharp boundary, it is ¡ossibre that a rvell-c]_efinecl pole in
nomentum t,ransfei' does not exist and. unanbiguous apptication of

the noder becomes J-mpossible, rt is therefore of interest t,o test
this ¡node1 on t¡e Jil(p,pd)n reaction in uhich the deuòeron is one

of the out6oing cletected pariicles.

6.2.1

Since Iî16 is a direci measure of the rela'bive energ)¡ of the

spectator pair (156 = Ot56 - ra, - m6) r the t.,ratson-Higdal mociel

roay be appried direcil-). to the M56 spectra. Fj'g.6"z.1 shor,rs

tbe rnissing mass spectra f or ttie fit(pr2p)nn and Ju"-(pr2p)pn react-
ions at tlzeir respective spectaior angt e pairs.

rn the triiium spectrum, the ti,ro peaks to the reft corres-
pond to the futpr2þ)n u.nd JH"(p,2p)d contaminant reac-bi ons. rn
the JHe spectrum, the pronounced peak on the left corres.rroncìs

7to the ''He(pr2p)d reaction. The relativery poor separation bet-
7

lteen the 2He(pr2p)d three-body locus and the boundary of the four_

body continuum is siilr not fully understood. This in unì_ikel¡.

to be due to deuteron leak-through since particle ideniification
for this angre pa-ir vJas excetrent. one possibte exi;lanation for.

the filling-in of this valley is that of slit-edge scattering

from protons belonging to ttre 3He(pr2p)d. reaction. These protons,

l'.fissinE mass

reactions
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after suffering a scatlerin8 from the edges of tìre coll-imator

slits wil.l- have a lot'¡er energy and hence a corresponclingly lor+er

M-. r
>o

Figures 6"2"2 and 6 "2.3 shovt !/atson-lrligclal fits to the
3H 

"nd 
JH" mi".ing mass s,oectra respectively, only the range of

!l-r corresÌlonding to T, ¿ betiveen 0 MeV and 5 l,{eV r,+as used>o )c
for fitting since the li-M rnodel is varid onry for smal-l values

of r-r" The curves represent the foì-lor,'ing expression (nq,2"23),o

dn 
- ,(.g (F, u a/, ft)(Er) 3)

The four-body phase space factor is obtained by nunerically summing

the clifferential distribution dRLt/ (drld%c1T4d04) over constan't:

bins of M55. The resultant phase space distribution in M56

dR4(dQraQ4dlf56) is smooth as long as ilre bins ior 1156 (equi-

virJ-ently bins f or T, and T4) are suf f iciently srnall (¿t-0"'11'4eV) ,In each

case, a Gaussian resolution function (see Appendix III) has been

fotcled. in to tb.e exnression given above. Guassian lricl.ths (nt.¡ttU)

of 0"6 l'lev and. o.5 ],lev r.iere used for ttre Jtt 
".rd 

JH" spectra res-

pectively. For ttre 3H spectrum, the r¡idth of the Gaussian rvas

d.eterrnined. experimentall y from p-p coincidence spectra using a

hyd.rogen target (CH2) of the sarne thiclcness, For the JHe spect-

rurn, the v¡idth r.ras talcen to be the Fl,/Hll of the JH"(prZp)d peak.

The lov¡ energy scattering parameters used for the fit are

sumrnarized in Table 6"2

ft is apparent that no fit can be obtained for reasonable
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Tabte 6"2

Loi'r energy I'I-Ì.I scatl:ering parariteLers used as inputs to
the iiatson-Ì{igda.l- enhancement fact,or (Da6B)

a (rn) ro( trn)

s ingle t
triplet
singlet

-23.715
5 "+26

-16.4

2"758
1"732

2"7

n-p
n-p
n-n

values of the scattering lengths for either the tritium spec_
irum or the JiIe spectrui-n if in the latter case a statisticarry
I'reighted tz'ip]et n-p FSr con bribution is included. ïn particurar,
if the expz'ession is normalized to the high nis,.:íng mass end,
then the experimenial_ clata have values ai ttre neak (M56 = ^5+ m5) which are considerabry l.arger than the v/-r,i precriction.
This is not surprising since al0ng the roc's r.¡here ,056 Þ ^5 * ^6there is a region correspond.ing to the O-FS concl_ition, i. e. l-or.¡

spectator rnomenta- This lead.s io the concrusion ihat the QFS

process dominaies the peak at' r4rr= 
^5*^6 and. that the FSr repre-

sents only a ?escatte¡,ing correction.
Hor'rever ' one puzzling f eature ¡emains. This is the appar_

ent agreernent vrith the JHe missing r¡ass spectrum ivhen onry the
sing'l et n-p FSr contribution is considered in carculaiing the
hr-i{ enhancement factor. A sinirar concrusion lvas re¿Ìched by
-"'ritts et aI(Fr72). in their stud.y of the fH"(pr2p)pn reaction
at 20 lÍeV.



I,n important d.iffe¡ence existe in the sha,rre of the t.,..,o nissing
mass s-oectra' nameì-y ihe r'iru = ^5**6 peak in the tritiuni sÐec_trum is nuch nar.roi,.,er than _bl,re coÌ.responCing one in the JIie
specirum" The reason for. this differenc.e may be seen in :lig.6'2'4 r'vhere the four-body continua for the tlio reactions a¡epl0tted in a three-dir¡ensional- representation- rn bot.h spectra,
enhancements are seen in regions saiisfying the QFs condition.
Ho'¡e-¡er, in z'egions of phase silace not satisfying the QFs con_

;.lrt""' 
the rlisiribution of events is rer-aiively flat in the

: 
";"ctrum but not so in the iiîu 

"p""trun. Specificatiy, forrne -He sÌlectrun, a .3ra.ua.l rise in the ci-istribution of eventsis seen for increasing T4(or T-) for a constant varue ofT+) near ihe lor,.¡ energy cut-off (:..e. ¿ 5 I"Iev). The 
"""""]'rj="this behavior is noi fuÌly understood. ït may be the nanifesta_t.on of a FSr beti.;een the s,oeciator pair and one of the d.etectedprotons. An investigation of the four_body continua for asynmet_ric spectator angre -uairs should help to pÍnpoint the câuse ofthis different behavior. unfoz,tunatery, no such clata exists atthe lrresent tine' rt is the enhancement nea-r ihe region of (10v¡

'3' 
high 14) and (lorv ru, high Tr) uhich causes the missing masssi;ectrum to have a nuch more gradual fal'_off to ihe rÍght of thepeak 
"t *56= 

^5*^6 in the case of Jlt".
linr-ess a comprete iheol'y exists lthich accounts for theinterpJ-ay of Qrs and ¡-sï, it r,vould seem that the siudy of reac_tions leading io a four-body final_ state such as the ln(nr2p)nn
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0^ = 38"-t
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tr'íg.6.2;4: Comparison of the four-body
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u.nd 3He (p r 2p) pn reactions

N-N scattering parar¡leters

is not too su_itabl-e for extracting the
vrith any accuracy.

6.2.2

rig-6- 2-j shovts the projected proion energy sÞectrun for
?the -H(prpd)n reaction at ep= ed- 55o. The peak near rp= 9.) l,ieV

corresponds to the final state irrteraction betr,yeen the proton and
the unobserved neutron ivhile the peak at Tn = 28 tiev is due to
phase space- Kinematic roci for different variables are ptotted
in Fig-6'2-6- The locus of rer-ative energr Tpn is seen to have
a ninimum of 1oo kev at Tn = Ç.) LfeV. îhe phase space d.istribu_
tion function, plotted in rerative u.nits, is slov¡r-y varying in
the region of mininurn tno or.,t is peaked at ihe high energy end.
'Moreover, the neutron momen'burn near ihe region of minimurn Tn'
is high thus ensuring that the rsr is rerativery free fror:r the
QFS process.

Figures 6-z.Z (a) r(¡) and (c) shovr tJ-t,f fits to the ¡_sI
peak for anp - -18.o fm, -zi.ZL fm and -Jo.o fm respectively.
rn each case, the f it is normalized to the pearc value of trre
experinental dâta- rn addiiion, the effect of acl.ing var)¡ing
contributions , = ,cr .i- ^--^*i.^^Jrf the /S., np.f'SI is examined. The n_p loru energy
scatterin'g parameters used. are those given in Tabre 6.2. The
l,{-M fit is obtainecl from the express.ion:

N 4r(lr) (F"d.r + 4 rr) (4)
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the form of the enhancement factor I (s and. t refer respectively
to the sing-ls¡ and triplei contcibution and i¿ is a real nunnber

weighting factor) has been given in equation (22) of chapt"r r. (3,
fhe three body 

^ohase spaceris identicar to the kinernatìc factor
given i' equati on (12) of chapter 2. The vidth of the Gaussian

resolution function is 0.5 r,íev r.rhich was the experimentarry
determined value obtainéd fron p-p coincid.ence spectra. This
val-ue can be used. si_nce the projeciion of the ]U(prpd)n readtion
is nade onto ihe pro-uon axis" The resurts shor.r that a reasonable
fi.t cannot be obtai_necl for a value of _18"0 fm for n__1.'tt* ¡"=tnp
agreement v¿as for a snp = -JO"O fm r.¡hen only the singlet n_p FSI

is included. Using the accepted. va.lue of aos viz. _23.7L fn, a

reasona-ble fít can only be obtained if an equalry r*eighted Js,

n-p ï'sr is included. r{idths of o.4 l"rev and 0"6 l,Íev for the
Gaussian resolution fu.nction have been iriedrbut in each case

the resuLting change Ín the fit r¿as insignifi_cant
ïn vierrr of tre absence of other competing processes, one

is lead io conclud.e from ihe above results thai the li-ti moclel

as described does not adequatel¡- explain Lhe n-p FSr in the
7
ítl(p rpd)n reaci,ion
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.-7b.J Search for e;<ci ted states in -Iì

As already d-iscussecl. in section 2.1, the presence of a

resonance or excited state rn 7u rvill- rnanifest i tsel-f as an en-

hancenent in the four-body cont,inuum of ttre Ju(pr2p)nn reaction.
/-Î:-9"6"i.1 shoi¡s the missing rnass spectra for all tìre a.ngle pairs

stud.ieci. The peak at t456= 
^5*^6 

r'¡as already uncìerstood to be due

primaríIy to the quasi-free scattering process. I-Iol.rever, both

t:he 47.5o-47,50 and 55o-5io spectra show distinct enhancements

over a smooth v¿.riation of the four-body continuu-m, indj.ca-ted.

by the arror.rs. rn Fig.6J.z, the four-bocly continua are þrojecied
onto the T- axis for al I the specira vrhich have enough counts tot
make the projected s;¡ectrum statistically rneaningful, To avoic

the QFS feak from masking any events which might be. r:resent inside

the continuum, events r,vith 156 betrieen o,o and 1"8 I'iev have been

excluded" This proced.nre lo,r6e1y excludes the contribution fron
'7

the /H(pr2p) [nnJ reaction. The crtrves shor,rn are the projected.

four-body phase space ciistributions (equation (11) in chapter 2)

taking into account the experirnenta.l loi+ energy cut-off rn TU

and the externally imposed exclusion of er.ents near the boundary"

The sanne normalj-zation r.ras used for all the spectra" rt is appar-

ent from these comparisons ilrat t1e 4?.5o-4?.5o spectrum shov¡s

pronounced. enhancernents at T=-7 Ì,tev and r, -221'Iev nhire tne 55o- 55Ô)t
spectrurn shorys enhancement at T3-B l.leV.

To examine these enhancements rnore closely, ihe four-body

continua for both spectra are plotted in a ihree-d.imensional
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representation in Fig"6.l.l" the regions of enhancenent are nor,,

quiie cl-ear and. tvio explanations. can be given.

l- - For E]'e i¡7 .5o -47 "5o sïrec trum , the enhancernent is cÌ,e to the

p-d* quasi-free scattering process in rvhich the dx is d.e tected
as a proton rvith hal-f the energy of the virtua'r narticle"
KÍnernatics corresponding to this process reproduces the

observed. positions of the enhancement.

2- l'-or the 55o-i5o spectrun, the only interpreta-bion' r,¡hich is
consistent rvith the data is the occurence of a

P+t---> d*+d* ,

reaction in';;hích the t''ro virtual particl_es leave at 55o on

opposite sides of the beam a-nd. are detecf,,ecl as protons ,ith
half the energy of the d* system. This process represents a

hitherto unobserved reaction niechanism" ft is i_.ossible that
the proton picks up a neutron from the triton t¡hil-e existing
in a n-d* configuration to form not ¿l cì.euteron but a d*

s)'stem- The process may be represenbed in the nore díagram

shor.rn in Fig" 6J.4"
p

Tíg"6.3.42 Possible diagrarn for the p + t --+ dx + d.* reaction.
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The kinematics for this reaciíon also reproC.uces ihe observecl

peah pcsÍtion"
7')-- ¡ 7The -il(pr2p)nn con'ti-nuuï1 (noi incrurl-int 'ir(p,2p) [nnJ )

appears to folloiv 'che four-body nhase sr)ece clistrihution pre-
Cictions. i,,'e see no evicLence for an¡, r.esonances in Lhe JH th"""_
body s;;stem. i'ior¡ever, structures above the smooth ¡:hase space

distribuiion are observed. that can be interpreted" as due to t,;ro-

body processes- specifically, the p-cfi quasi-free scattering
process and ihe reaction- p + t -+ d* + d.". Furthernore, the

aporeciable r enhar'r-cements observed incicates the importance of
nucleon-nucl-eon correl-ations in tne 3n grouncl-state v¡ave functions,
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7" DISCUSSION

From the quasi-free scattering data, the momentum distribu-tions

of the d and, fnn] sy'stems in JH and of bhe d. and d* systems in Jue

have been extracted rvithin the framervork of the P\/fA. The comparison

betv¡een the experimcnl,al and, theoretical distributions shor.¡s that the

P\^/IA adequately describes 'bhe shape of tne jH

distribution but requires the introduction of a cu-t-off radiu-s in
order to fit ttre JH --> n-d u.nd JH" 

-+- p-d cristribu.tions. For the
z22u(prpd)n and. 'H"(pr2p)d reactions, the PTJIA predicts cross sections

lvhich are a fev¡ iimes larger tha-n the exÌ:erimental ones. These resul-ts

suggest that the multiple scatteling contributions are important and

lead primarily to a recluction in the cross sections.

fn the present anarysis, not a1r possible pole diagrams l,Iere

included" I'or example , in the 1lt(p 
rpd ) n reactÍon , trn,o d.iagrams must

also be consid-erecl in addition to the p-d eFS diagram (see }-ig.T.1).

(a) (u) (c)

Fi.g.l.1z Pote diagrams for the 3lt(prpd)n reaction. (a) represents
' p-d QFS r (b) represents p-n QFS and (c) represents the

neutron pick-up diagram" underrined particles are the
detected pa-rti cl-es.

These diagrams add coherently and destroy 'bhe fa.ctorizaUiíity of the

cross section given by the impulse approximation. A sinilar situation
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also exists in the 
'uu(prpd)p reaction (np7t)" Supporting evidence

for the existence of the neutron picl<-up process is given by the

'H(p,pd)n projected energy s'pectra r.rhich deviate significantly from

the PI/I.A' predictions both in the ma.gnitude and the position of the

quasi-free scattering peak"

The data for ttre fH(pr2p)fnn] reaction show a preference for

the finaf state energy prescription in the choice of the tl.ro-body

ofi-tne-energy-shell scattering amplitude although sone improver:ient

is obtained through the use of a more correct treatment e.gc the hal-f-

off-the-energy-she11 T-matrix amplitude calculated using some model-.

I'foreover, the p-p quasi-free scattering process in this reaction

follovrs-bhe P\JIA predictions in tha.t it is isotropic in the centre of

mass scattering angle of the incident and. struck protons"

It ís apparent frorn resu]ts of the above stucJ.ies that ín or.der

to obtain useful- information about the dynarnics of the three body

systemr a-proper treatment of the multiple scattering series must be

made. Hor'¡everr in the absence of such a detailed treatment, the use

of Lehnants lrole d-ominance approach (te7Z) uhich takes into account

all the non-negligible diagrams should prove useful. Calcu-lations

using this approach are cumently being perforrned by Lehrnan and

collaborators. Results of their cal-cul-ation should- be avail-able soon.

the study of the missing rnass spectra for ttre ]H(pr2p)nn and.
z
'He(p¡2p)pn::eactions shorvs that in each case, the peak at Iî56 = m5r.n6

is comple'LeIy dominated by the o^uasi-free scattering process" This

is reflected ín the good. agreement in shape of tne 3T(pr2p) nn

an6nlar correfation clata obtained r,¡ith the Pl/ïA and the faj-l-ure of

the l/atson-l'li6da1 model to give ad-equate fits to the rnissing rflass

spe c trel .
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In addition,at large angle settings e.g. 55o- 5]ro, the spectator

pole is no longer dominant r+hile the unobserved pair still has a

lorv relati-ve energy at 1456= 
^j**6, 

A peak due to FSr is ilrere-

fore still expected" Iiovrever, no such peak is observed in the

--o --o,, ->, mlsslng mass spectrurn at the ninimun of 1.i56, These facts

lead to '¿he conclrrsion that the peak at th.e minimum of nr6 is
du-e primarily to the quasi-free scattering piocess (spectator

pole) vrhile the FSr bet'¡¡een the spectator pair only contributes

as a rescattering correction. It f oiloi+s theref ore that the 'i/-ì.1

formal-ism cannot be applica.ble in fitting the missing rnass spec-

tra. Only a deiailed and complete theory which ta}<es into account

the interpla.y of QIìs and I'sr i,¡il-I permit the extraction of the

1or.¡ energy scaitering parameters from -uhese spectra,

A close examination of the four-body continua reveals dis-
'Linct d-if f erences betr+een ttre ]H (p r 2p) nn and gUuGr 2p)pn reactions

at their respective spectator angle pairs" These are bhe differ-

ences in the distribution of events near regi-6¡¡s of loiv Trr high

T¿, and lorv TUr high rr. These differences cannot be attributed

to experirnental effects since both spectra r+ere taken under the

same experímental- conditons including detectors, electronics,

kinemati-cs and. bea.m properties. I,foreover, the existing Jlle(pr2p)

pn data tahen earl-ier by another group at this l-aboratory under

quite different experirrlenta.l conditions agree v¡ith our present
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d.ata" No simple reason can be given for the difference in the four-

body continua of these tv¡o. reactions " IÌor,vever, an examination of

the kinematics shov¡s that regions corresponding to (lor,r tr, high Tù/
(lorv Tr., high Tr) are al-so regions of lov¡ r.,' / r45" Tn these regions,

particle I ( ttre spectator ) v¡il1 be a n-p pair vrith lov¡ relative

energy in the JHe spectrurn or a n-n pair r,¡ith l-or^¡ relative energy
7in the'H spectrum. The fact that only enhanceme.nts are seen in the

z-He spectrum impries that possibly the correraiion betv¡een a n-p

pair and a proton is stronger than that beti.;een a n-n pair and a

proton. The investigation oí the 3tt(prpn)pn 
"nd 

JH"(prpn)pp reactions

under similar cond-iiions shoul-cl. provide a conclusive test of this

assurnption"

comparison of the continua for the ]n(pr2p)nn reaction rvith

f our-bocly dif ferential- phase space ciis'bributíons reveals strong

enhancements at angle pairs 4?.5o- 4.?.ra anO- 55o- 55o. These enhance-

ments, hol.;ever, are not associated r.¡ith any resonance in the 3H uy.-

tern but are due to pseud.o tr.ro-body processes. Tn particular, the evi-
d.ence points to p-d* Qtr's in the 4?"5o-4?.!o spectrum r+hire the 55o-5ro

spectrum shor.rs er¡idence for the p + t .-a dx + d.* reactj-on.

rn conclusion, reactions lead-ing to a fou.r-body finat state

such as /il(pr2p)nn and /Ite(pr2p)pn can be uncler.stood in terrns of

phase space dÍstribution and. dominant tiro-bocly processes i.rhere they

are ]rinematically al1or.ied" I'lo evidence rrras found for the

existence of an excited state or resonance in the JH ry"t"m.
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The plane 
"'rave impurse api:roxiuation cloes not furly d_escribe the

quasi-free scattez'íng process but does.represent ihe driving
terr¡ fo' the process. r,.rthough the p-p eFS process is isotropic,
in accordance r'¡ith the piirA, ihe angula.r depend.ence of the
2

'g(p,pcl)n reaction inclicates the existence of other reaction
mechanisns- This suggests that no one reaction can be described

by a single pole di-agrarn" I,foreover, ihe interference effects
betr,+een the various pole graphs contributing to the same reac-
tion muet also be in'¡estigated. An exact treatment in ihe Faddeev

forroalism appears to be in order

In the presence of the competing QFS process, the r./atson_

Migdar model- is unabl-e to pred.ict the FSr beh¿:,.vior of the spec-

tator pairs in both reactions. r"ioreover, ii arso fairs to pre-
dict the shape gf the n-p FSr pear< in ihe projected energy Ðpec-

trun for tfie 3li(prpd)n reaction.
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AP?Ei'JÐi]i

Derivation of the tvro-bod.-,' phase snace in the cenire ojl_mass

system

jonsider particJ-es !

toialenergy lr ne

and 6 in iheir centre of mass systen of

have from definition

+ t'(F . fi> s('" * E¿ - €-) (1)
*"¿ '

tf,{ore¡ = j 4lE
Tntegraiing over particle 6 gives

&r(o, l) = ,f# å(rrt Fr(p -á)I

-- I lÍ ¿l' da, å(rr" - á) Q)erà

aQ*,
the

ti on

.. lntegrating over

1Soïrcp]-c.'.l-Ly ]-n

Using the 5-func

n6

J {,,)a-
a-1C

C-< ¿
= ft">
=O

partÍc1es are emitted

1é

c>ó

)-'

and.

ârt)

f 't*)

/,
4e.+

t¿
Tls
f"[¿

TÉ'*T-

)

integrating over

4,,tr, L

ïl_.,

)

yields

/r, {/ 7r)
,)y]-e lds +rl sl_nce

centre-of-mass.

re lat i ons

[ (x- 
") ¿x

/ t(4rrt) dv = ,[ d'/I

o)



o)

To e;ipi'ess this in ternls of irre invari ant rnass i,r55, ire use the

relati ons

yielding
rJ

- 
'r>t] f '- (,,,\t- (r, " ,r).J [ ,yo':fruP-

¿tt
I{ence , finally rve have

R,(',4r) = 
h[ f ry,r'* (,o -.rf J I rË - (.r-,rfl t

G)
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APPENDIX TT

Bval-uation .of Jhe li'oug.ier tr_?$;form o_f thq _ovcr]gr integral.

betr.¡een the sÞatial vi.ave function of t-heja]"Set nuc.l-cus and

the resj-dual lucleus

77The Irvjng-Gunn t.rave function for the'lle ( or'fl ) sysLem is

(1)

where 7=irr, i=îtz* ftz = ;rr-Vtz
ln)A = J'' o("

ffiz
-1 7d.- O"77 frî ' for 'He

1.oo fo-1 for 1H

The value of o( fo" 3It" is that obia.ined in the analysis of the

photodj-sintegration (8e64). The same o( lyas also found. to fi.L

the charge form facbor and the Coulonnrenergy of 1He. In the
7

case of /H, o( is obtained from variational cal-cul-ation

r¡hich gives the best binding energy for the'H "y"tem 
(cu5t).

The Hulthén i.¡ave function for the deuteron is

!rn,'r, f ) = 4 "*p l-r,:( 2"2 *J/3 t-2 )/'l
( zrz + 3/z Ft )"

*ur¡t = i{ e-aP - "-bf (2)

f
v¡here N = [z.u(a+uüY'z

,Ñ

(¡-a)

a = 0.231 fm-1

b = 1.440 f*-1
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The .t'our.ier transforrn of

s
lrhere p is the monen ûum of

c oilisi on

ihe overirp integral

the struck particle beiore the

ic

.P+
¿ þ'r//

f /o'/)

= a,t /a7¡ a+

To evaluate this integral , ..,+e fol1or,v ihe
(Gr64). Introd.ucing the, Fourier transfcrn
Írave function

Fæ/æ""ô

x( -ap - é,0
4 | -& /

)

ß)

(4)f
nethod

of tire

of reference

cieut er on

-f +
E'X /

7¿ ti) = N--( I '- a') _ (5)

/ r % (u¿* á,) (/, * /"; 
\¿

The integral then becomes

Next, l.;e transf o¡m

'Ð-*p and r j-nto one

substi tuti on

f ,f) = ,g,{ ( ¿'- ') /--d:Å- f .t ro / d r -aT% / &',4.') (6,¡ r7 r['V -/ot'

(6)
("€"'* 4f')%' ¿l

the tryo three-d_imensional integrals over

six-dinensional integral rvith .uhe



oq

Rr,z,s'(ll"*i t ,<"o r,4 = (Ð%x;

and

&.J

The six-C, j.mensi onal- integral can

q,. tïl¿HF j er,.,= (hi

- Or,A r,
a'!
¿¿

then be r.¿ritten

¿'Ëf,F, = ¿r,/ r l'- ø") //
aV% J

{qx
33/"n/ *

The angular paet of the six dirnensional

performecl by expand.i-ng lhe plane ',,vave in

and using the integral_ prolrrbies

rl%)

r.rhere F are tÌ:.e

Equation B can

V/'('* q¿) /z

tabulatecì ii;rpcrgeorneiri c functions.

now be e:cÞressed as

o

{ r 7s = ¿rl fù (¿'-a") â,t/r- / ß <t
X

,r' ¿Å-

( o'n'4') (¿\Á.')f /+ (utl .

( a'.'¿)(t1¿)

integra} may be

Gegen'oar:-er pol.¡nonials

r¿ 
(qK.> R" ¿,<

Q)

(B)

(e)

tfriflz
( ro¡



o^

The integral in eo uation 10 can be evaluated_ analytici:,lt¡r or

b¡' simptê rür¡T€ricat ieçþ¡1-ì q'.res e.g. Si¡npsonl rut e.

The ilourier ir-e.iisform of the overtap inte6r.a1 be'bween a

trion i+ave funciion and- a scatteri-ng vave function (e"g. då or

a [nn] s;rstem ) canrrot be red-uced. to air ¿n¿lyii c for"m a-ncl numerical-

integrat'i on becones tire only rneans of evaluation,

,e shal I consicìer the case of t]:e overlap of ,r/ . "/ * ff
'.1" ' d'

The Fourier transfornl of the overla,o integral is

é,fj z
-! "1. ( z.zr 3Ê')

4.

4, (,- 
â

0, ( , - f/o"-
r

is the tr.ro-body scattering ,,{ave

fu.nction and

1-ength.

f
a constant related to a"r

Integrating over the a.ngula-r par.t yields

^I \t/ril 'þ.1

æ 
irr, nr/ìø, ^",f '7-,

-J/
4')

-L2

(¿ 
"'* 

g pr\'>
'¿l¿

- 
"-5t) (t)

rvhere

5t" the singlet scattering

f?, =

This tr.ro-dimensional integral can be eva.Iuatecl.

numerical techniques ( e.g. Gaussian quadruture) .

introduced. i.rhen ihe 1o'..ier l-imit r=O is repl_aced

In the above foumule , -n = c .= 1, Ë = ñ.Ë is :-n

so that lfrVfLt' t, rnî.

4.riq,.â" î i .-lo(2"'*l()"
T ;!" í=. (" ^ " i /')t "-t5 yfrr"::n(,-l -

8s

using standa.rd

A cut-off rad-ius is

bv r=r"c
À

lnrlast_nIm



,{PPENDIX ITI

Gaussj-an resol-ution foldinq

Given a thcoretic¿il sþectrum N(E), N. represents the number'T

of counts (events) at channel i lvith a corresponcling energy E.-8.+Á,8..

The effect of fini'be resolution is to prod.uce a reclistribution of

events in each channel. If this reclistribution foll-oi+s a Gaussian

dis'bribution, the f o]ded. spectrum Nt (E) r"¡i11 have f or itts jth

channel

+N;
luhere AE. represents tìre cÌrannel r.vid.thJ-
the nurnber of counts at channel i in the

The standard. deviation f is related. to t

oOî-
2_

t, = -oO

( ¡v,ui'i) of Lhe Gaussian by

r F I^lHlvl

/T-ET
luioreover, because of the rapidly decreasing behavior of the

exponent,ial- term, only channels near j 6ive significant contri-
bution and need be su-lnmed in expression (1). It is al-so evídent

that the total- number of counts in the fo]-cled s'-rectrurn remains

unchanged from the theoret.ical onêo
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6,/.' =

J

- (s, - ç,\
t -7;Y-

(1)

E *-E . n and i'I_. representsJ J-r L

theoreticaÌ spectrum.

he fuIl-rvidth-at-haIf-maximum

(z)


